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Why Not e Raffle Permit System?
Surely, the past few weeks must have indicated to Hon,
Gordon Wismer, provincial attprncy-gcnei^al, that -there iS 
something radically wrong with the present provincial legisla­
tion regarding raffles and'the i»olicy of his department in this 
matter. He and his colleagues must realize that the present 
legislation and policy must lead to continual headaches and 
irritations.
The present policy would seem to be one of taking no 
action until a complaint is laid, and then the department- is 
placed in the invidious position of laying charges against one 
organization and not against another. This system can not be 
satisfactory to the department and it is far from satisfactory to 
the general public at large. .
The truth of the whole matter is that the public is not be­
hind the raffle laws. The average person on the street wants 
to gamble and, whether or not it is within the. law, he will 
gamble. The government recognizes this in permitting legal­
ized gambling on horse-racing. • CAUSE.FOR A  F A M IL Y  REU NIO N  yesterday was the
I f  we admit that anti-gambling legislation— like prohibi- ninety-fourth birthday of Mrs. Philena Elizabeth Walrod, be- 
tion-—is not enforceable because the public is not behind it, lieved to be the second oldest person in the city. A ll of her 
then the approach to the problem should be one of protection children except two daughters were on hand for the anniver- 
for the public, to eliminate the crooked schemes, the shysters
and others who are happy to take advantage of a public weak- " Residing with her daughter, Mrs. B. B. Brown, M16 Rich-
• . ter Street, Mrs. Walrod shared the honors of the day with her
In the case of raffles this, it would seem, could be doiie son, C. R. Walrod, 1644 Richter, who also celebrated his birth- 
quite easily through a permit system. I f  any organization had day anniversary yesterday. He was 65. Absent for the occasion 
plan’s for running a raffle for a legitimate charitable or civic daughters Mrs. Hughes in Calgary and Mrs. Puffer in
purpose, it might place its plans before the attorney-general’s 
department. I f  approval were given, a {>ermit would be issue,d 
and the local police in the organization’s area be so adyised.
The issuance of a permit, woirld be tantamount to eliminating 
the danger of prosecution, providing, of course’ the raffles w ere 
run according to the terms of the permit.
This method, of coursd, would mean that the attorney- 
general’s department would have to pass on all proposed 
raffles. So what? It should not be too difficult for^the le^al 
department to come to a decision whether or not this or that
George Day Nominated To Fill Vacant 
As Governor Of B.C Tree Fruits
No Action Taken Replacing 
City Electrical Crew
«'A  new electrical crew has not been hired by the city, although 
sufficient applications have been received to fill the .vacancies, it 
was learned this morning.
The electrical foreman and eight hourly employees were fired 
by electrical superintendent C. H. Neale last Tuesday when they 
refused to carry oiit instructions. '
A  City Hall spokesman stated the men would have normally 
started their two-week annual vacatibn this morning, as most of 
the electrical construction work has been completed. Some of the 
men would have been laid off later in the year.
A t least three applications have been received fo r linemen 
aiid more than a  dozen groundmen. O f the eight hourly employees 
dismissed last week; it  is understood five or six were linemen. A  
spokesman stated it w ill not be necessary to replace all linemen.
The city  is not in a hurry to engage a new crew, as only j 
normal maintenance w ork  is being carried out at the present' 
time.
The matter is .expected to be  fully discussed at tonight's City 
Council meeting, either in committee or open council.
Gets N om ination: O ver 
Iv o r  J. Newman
ONE of the Okanagan’s native sons, who moire than 30 years .ago broke 35 acres of virgin land, to become one o f the 
valley’s prominent fruit growers, has been nomin.ated by the 
central district council as a governor of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
He is George Day, well-known' resident of the Rutland 
district. The central district council, meeting Saturday night 
under the chairmanship of N. J. Waddington, has recommend­
ed to the central executive of the BCFGA that Mr. Day fill the 
vacant seat caused through the resignation of Ivor. J. Newman.
Mr. Day was nominated over two other candidates, I. A. 
Gleddie, Winfield, and Mr. Newman, who lead an insurgent 
group in the‘ fruit industry, which" demanded certain reforins 
in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Mr. Newman later consented to stand 
for governor again.
, Twenty of the 22 members of tbe central . district council were  
present at the meeting. Twelve voted in favor of M r. Day; five in favor 
of Mr. Newman, and three in favor of Mr. Gleddie.
The central district council also set the basic apple picking rates 
for the season. They are seven cents a box with a two cent bonus if the . 
picker remains on the job. Some discussion took place on the pooling 
■ differential, and it W.1S decided that the next meeting of the CDC would
Kelowna’s 38-day dry spell—the discuss this matter fully with members of the pooling committee, 
longest in several years— ŵas bro-
Nebraska.
S e t t l e m e n t  R e a c h e d  
C a r p e n t e r s *  S t r i k e
NEW MINISTER 38-DAY DRY
IS WELCOMED SPELL BROKEN
TO KELOWNA
Rev Robert S Leitch B A  B D  longest in several years-%vas bro- Mr. Day was born in the BenVou- 
was formally indl^tS ’as minister lin district, where his father wasr  F i S ^ f l e d  c £ h  h "e  S J prmpita .on l.sM , ^ om at the early trull power,. He
ceremony Wiednesday evening, con- , According to o«iciil records has taken an active .interest in 
ducted by Rev F  S Runnals of hept by meteorologist R. P. Wal- community affairs, being the Rut- 
Armstrong, president’ of B.C. Unit- "5̂  land representative on the board of
ed Church Conference. The address Actually it did ram last Wed- ^nistees of School District No. 23, 
to the minister was given by ̂ eV. "®sday, but only a trace was re- .und a director of the Kelowna
H. R. MicGill, of Peachland, while 
Rev. R. C; S, Crysdale, of Rutland, 
addressed the congregation.
Also present at the well-attended 
ceremony were Rev. D. M. Perley, 
assistant minister at First United 
Church, who read the lesson, and
Growers’ Exchange.
After clearing 35 acres of virgin 
land on the benches behind Rut-
THE ringing of steel, hammers ; the whirl of electric power t, u■ ^ . 1 otn6r ni6nxu6]rs ironi tli6 Presoy- ■ -tools and the bustling movement of builders was heard tery, Rev. Y. Yoshioka; Japanese what lower during the past week
•proposed raffle comes Avithin the intent of the law and is de- this morning for the first time iff -28 days as 500 members of United Church minister, Kelowna,
serving of a permit. • the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners returned to their  ̂ Prec!
He,aVier precipitation was record­
ed in other centres in the Central 
Okana^n Saturday nght. At Win­
field, torre^ntial rain fell within 
half an hour, while upper levels 
also reported heavy rain.




Over a half-century’s residence
land, Mr. Day planted onions and in this district ended Saturday 
tomatoes until his apple orchard "with the death at his fruit ranch in 
'came into bearing. Since that time, Rutland of John Roweliffe at the 
he has acquired additional acre- age of 87. Native of Thedford,
Such a practice could eliminate all the shyster raffles or 
those promoted for the self-interest of some individual. I f  all—
jobs.
Final settlement of the wage . dispute between the carpm  ̂ Ernpst Burnett, v 
^  J . . . . ters and\ the Okanagari Mainline Gpntractors’ Association was hold RECEPTIO'N / :
and that word, all is emphasized— raffles were first scrutin- readied at Penticton last Friday. Carpenters'will receive $1.85 Qver 200 members of the congre- 
ized, the public could have confidence when purchasing tickets, per hour for a^O^hour week retroactive,to "July 16, and will .get cepUon̂ wWcIf*̂ ^̂ ^
But equally important, organizations which are honestly at- a further boost to $l;90 an hour February T ; They were pre- induction ceremony. With E. O.
August 6......... 83 52
August’ 7...;...;........ 85 49
August: 8................ 88 56 tr.
August 9...,...*.:..... 86 55 ■■ -V
August ......... 88 60
August 88 60 .01
August 12............... 75 55
Ont., he came to this district over 
100 acres of fruit orchard land. , 50 years ago.
Mr. Day was the popular choice* He was a twtn brother of the late 
when the central district council Qeorge Roweliffe, who founded the 
conferred Saturday night. It is cannery that bears his name, 
merely a matter of formality for George Rowclffe died 14 years ago. 
the central executive of the BC Last rites will be observed to-
teinpting to perform a charitable or community service would yi9^s!y receiyirig:$l.;53 an hour. • 
have, their position clarified and wonid be able to proceed with- ? S ? e r s 't a d  . Z S  "SoSiS.le a halt major conatruc-
Wood as master of ceremonies, * a
viftiianv musical; program was inter- *
yxriutu y spe^sed with messages of welcome
PO STER  P A N E L S  ' ,
- ...... , Red Signs,of Pentictoh, has ask-
l r̂,s. ;MSchael Hall, violinist, and ed .City .Council permission to erectout the cpnslant threat of prosecution hanging over their heads, fa s  are glad a, settlement has*been th4 four valley clt- Ernisi‘Bu^tt;-TocklS add4d^“ o postedp a S ^  ofThTmorAwlst
The idea is not entirely new. Curing the .war a somewhat ^ nnA the; enjoyment of-the evening with corner of the St. Paul and Clement
FGA to approve, the nomination. 
ONE NEW VACANCY  
T h e r e  is still one vacant seat on 
the Board of Governors, caused 
through the resignation of L. G. 
Butler. Mir. Butler resigned Aug­
ust 1 in protest to the methods em­
ployed by some locals and individ­
uals to promote a change in the set 
up of B.C. Tree Fruits’ Ltd
morrow afternoon (Tuesday) at 
2:30 from the chapel of Days Fu­
neral Seryice, with Rev. R. C. S. 
Crysdale of Rutland United 
Church. Interment will follow in 
Kelowna Cemetery.
He leaves two sisters—Mrs. C. 
(Charlotte) Fetchett, Thedford, and, 
Mrs. Thomas (Minnie) Lawson, 




their musical selections. - Avenue intersection
On behalf of the official board, referred to 
Turn to Page 8, Story 3 v < Roadhouse.
Penticton arena. ; It is still doubtful 
whether the. structure can be; com­
pleted by October 15 deadline for 
Penticton to have a hockey team 
in the interior league.
Earlier, it was stated if the strike 
ended before August 15, there may 
still be time for the southerners to 
enter the league. However, Pen­
ticton hockey club officials have 
adopted a “wait and see" attitude 
and will not cpmmit .themselves. 
R E A C H  SETTIiEM ENT
Request was 
Alderman WL T. L.similar scheme worked successfully under, the war charities 
act when all fund-raising endeavors for charitable" purposes 
had not only to obtain a permit but were" compelled to furnish 
a detailed and audited statement o f the activity upon its com­
pletion, The scheme worked well as far as the legitimate en­
deavors were concerned; it worked well, too, but in a reverse 
manner, as far as the shady schemes were concerned.
Some such scheme as this should not be too difficult to
devise. It would mean, of course, some changes in the Icgis- >’A  20-year-old airman is in seri-
. 1  . -A 1 . 1 1 1  ous condition in Kelowna General ^
lauon put, goouness Knows, tnosc cnanges are already long fjogpital following an early Sunday unipn-^and _ contra^ors conferred camp proprietors are taking advantage of the travelling
 ̂ --------- — ----------- - How- — , V
ever, it is unlikely that the cfe'nttal 
council will recommend the n a m e ‘ . 
0̂  another governor, as the Board |V|| A ( P P U I T M  
of Governors has power to appoint i lV /  / l l l l i l j j u i v l l j i l  1 
a. grower to fill a vacant seat
N o  F la g r a n t  C a s e s  W h e r e  T o u r is t s  
V i c t i m i z e d  B y  L o c a l  C a m p  O w n e r s
over duel Ihe  new legislation should do three things: it morhing mishap on the Okanagan with Fred Smelts, B.C. labor rela- 
, , ,  . i t !• > ..1  I t I I I • , . ' Highway at the outskirts of the tions board, at 9:30 a.m. Friday,
should protect the pqblic ; it should, enable legitimate chant- city. - ■ Three hours later jt was announced
able or community organizations to proceed with some confi- He is Norman “Nonnie'J Nash, son a sHtlement had been reached. Un
Kelowna General Representatives of the carpenters flagrant case^ have been reported, whereby local tourist,
r v im v ion-a r ct v.n t.nrrp m plUno-
public, it vyas revealed this morning.
In Penticton, it has been charged that auto court owners 
are taking advantage of shortage of accommodation, and have,
1 1 . .1 ^ 1  I I I • I I , . of,Mr, and Mrs. J. E. C. Nash, 1940 f a  representatives were William “victimized” visitors bv chargino-"skv-hiHi rates ” f‘itv ronn-deuce that they would not be molested; it should eliminate Water Street, here on a short leave Page and W, J. Bdker. while David m,. i * fi J . L.it> Loun
.1................r ■ . .. .. frnm iiiA i-faiin,. T5A,>t.i ' m..-_  ̂ ... . cil aiul thc Board of Irade  in the southern city are alarmed,tile uncertainty, the myst.ery, now surrounding the present A b^Fm ce^ScI h7 ? s 
status of raffles in this province, from a fractured skull, abrasions
Let the organizations know exactly where they stand; “"L^?onTtion‘1las"Sri^^^^ 
let the public know that A L L  raffles being conducted have afternoon as:"fair.’’ Attending phy- 
official approval—do this' and the unsatisfactory situatipiL °*yosterd^T
presently existing and the attendant headaches for the organi- Canadian Mounted Police
y.ation .s officials and the attorney-generals department would youth, in: the auto hy himself,; ap-
vanish overnight. r  parently failed . to negotiate , the
' ciU've near r the MRl Creek bridge
---------------—— -— -  in. tho Five; Bridges district.
_  ' Police .said the ear appeared to
B u i k - l n  In n A fin n  have rolled over a few, times, efid-
U U IIA -in  in r ia c io n  ing in the ditch, badly wrecked.
Turn to Page 5, Story 4
SHALL CROWD 
AntNDSTWO
Most people in Canada buy newsjiapers. Not ”bany, of 
tlu'in, hoAvevef, buy newsprint— the paper on which the iic'ws sequel in city police court
stating, the unfair practices are threatening Penticton’s repu­
tation as a tourist centre,
It was stated some Penticton and a detailed report will be sub­
courts are charging $14 for a mltted to the government, it Is 
double room and $8 for a single, undefstood, 
room In Fdaces where, ordinarily. Camp owners who charge extor- 
the rates are considerably lower.'  donate rates, stand the chance of 
City Council was told there is a losipg their license. It was pointed 
practice of putting up a "no vacap- out.
„ „  , , , , cy" sign during the, day, Then, at ' The government travel bureau Is
Hollywood ! Parfdevils attracted nighf, when visitors are desperate- at present endeavoring to got all 
iiher small , crowds to their two ly looking for accommodation, the auto court proprietors to post 
perfamqncos, inUhe city park on "vacancy’’ sign appears. But when schedules in all cabins. It is iindcr- 
"Wednesday. arid,'Thursday of last the vacanejr is applied for, the stood the government is conslder- 
week. ' , tourist finds an exfatlonate rate Irig making this compulsory next
previous appearances, the charged. Rather thqn have njith- yoat. ’ This matter was discussed
at' the last meeting of the depnrt-
ra
On
, troupe has! drawn well. The show ing, he, pays—but hfi ,recalls Pen
week-end mishap had a was as expiting as ever, with hair- ticton’s name grlmW in the futuVo. mont of trade and commerce tour
in city police court this raising, thrills, to keep the onlook- , r-Aoir '
- is primed. This is too bad because lunv.sprint 'illu.strates per- era, well enfatnined. The show Y.OCAL CASE ' ■
' * - “ 1 , Rich Valley, was fined $30 for fall- was sponsored by the Kelowna A spokesman for Kelowna
fectiy the inflationary effect of the Federal Government’s sales ing to remain at the scene of an
tax. an effect accentiiatecl by its recent increase from 8 to 10 per ^ ^ c o n h ih ’a nuto was involved
cent,.  ̂ ' . ' *■
Tlie (irice of newsprint recently went up ten dollars a ton.
But beeause it is oiie of those iniuimerahle commodities on 
u'hich the 10 percent sales tax is levied, .the price increase is
not really $10, hut $11; the, extra dollar going to the federal C a O O Z z i  I n  I t a l u
treasury.' ^ ^
W h a t  is happening to new.spriiu is hapjieuiug to every 
other commodity bought atid sold in Canada except those es­
sential foodstulV.s which are exempt from sales tax. The differ­
ence is that in the case of newsprint, the elTect of tlie sales 
taxes call be easily seen and computed; in most other cases, 
it can’t. It is truly a hidden tax." But its ultimate effect is not
1st mcotlrig.
, , . , , ,, I ■ In'n news page story last week,
 and the Penticton Herald says Ameri- 
Aquatlc Association. district auto courts, slated the only can tourists are being denied thd
“ Wc \ won’t make anything arid that has come to light locally, premium on their currency
-  . . .. ...............................................BAD  N A M E  '
A U T O  C O U R T  . 
B U S I N E S S  ' U P  
22 P E R  C E N T
Auto court business in Ke­
lowna district is up about 22 per 
cent over iast year, one promin­
ent tourist official estimated 
this morning,
lie said that while May and 
^ n c  were fairly quiet months, 
mic largely to the late spring, 
July.atid August have been cx- 
oeptionally heavy. He antici­
pated the heavy influx of visi­
tors would last until about Sep­
tember 15. ,
The' Kelowna and District 
Auto Court Association floun­
dered several months ago. Rea­
son given was that, maiiy auto 
courts were purchased for spe- 
oulation, and it was impossible 
to keep track of llio new 
owners. A  new organizatloq 




The IWA negotiating committee * 
met with the representatives of the 
Southern Interior Manufacturers 
Ass’n., in Vancouver under the 
chairmanship of conciliation officer ■ 
R. G. Clements. No agreement was 
reached at this meeting on any of 
the points in dispute. The parties 
agreed however, that the following 
items, wages, union security, hours 
of work, leave of absence and ter­
mination date of the contract 
should be the only items, submit­
ted to thc conciliation board.
It is the opinion of the concilia­
tion officer that the other minor 
articles of the contract could ' bo 
settled between the two parties 
concerned if a settlement was 
reached on these six major points.
Word has just been received from 
the labour relations board announc­
ing the appointment of R, O. 
elements ns the conciliation officer 
for the dispute between the JWA 
and thc Northern, Lumborriian's 
Ass’n. The first meeting for thU 
northern section of the province 
will be hold in Prince George on 
August 15,
In wo won’t lose anything,’’"  said concerned one camp which chrirg-
a collision with another—driven, Percy McCallum. The poor turnout ed $ 8  a night, plus $l for use of
police said, by n, Mr. 'Blglnnd—on was due to most recreation budgets refrigerator.
Pendo‘/,i, near Mbrrlson Avenue, being overly-spent during Regatta, Recently, an inspector of the dc- 
Damngo was .slight and no one was plus other entertainment that fol- partment of trade and Industry,
, lowed such as shows and lacrosse, mode a trip throiigh the Okanagan,
A m erica  Is  M a g ic W ord to Europeans; 
Looked Upon as Land o f Jtist and Free
(ED ITOR ’S NO TE— Following la another In a aeries of artioica ivrlt- Heved In the sacred rights of man 
, .. II . .1 1 • . 11 . I I ten by Harold (Herb) Capoaii for The Kelowna Courier. Capoztl la, at and has scon them trampled on
huUlcn; it aiqicais all too clearly m stc.idily riMU}? i>nc<! levels, present atudylng at the University of Perugia, north of Rqme, after being with cynicism, for a people that l̂ int
hi the I louse of Couunon.s recently Mr. Abbott was asked »'varded a R oU ry  Foundation Seholandilp.) . ■ foci a pride, In belonging to giorl- this situation."
There have also been complaints 
of reservatibns, accompanied by 
down paymcnt.'i, being .cancelled 
merely because the tourist was late 
in the day In arriving.
When the matter wu.s discussed 
at last week’s meeting of Penticton 
City Council, Alderman Frank 
Christian said he had heard of par- 
tie,s that were coming" to Penticton 
for a two-wceks holiday, but they 
beenmo so disgusted with the prnc- 
\tlccs—“they just moved on, and 
they'll give us a bad name wherc- 
ever they go."
The Board of Trade and Tourist 
Bureau were aware of thc situa­
tion, Alderman Christian continued, 
'and I ililnk the council should
Q u ilc h e n a  P ro fe s s io n a l  
W i l l  In s t ru c t  H e r e  
T h r e e  D a y s  T h is  W e e k
VAMrnmrfni-TMi'a . u  „ . Krnlo lirowji. pro at CJullchena in 
A ■ ’ Vancouver, will be herp three days
guests at Eldorado Arms Jncludo this week for golf instruction, offl-
Mr. and MVs. H. C. Grant, MV. and 
Mrs. Roy Kcny, Mr. II. V. Whlttall, 
Dr. and Mrs. .1, G. Hobson, with 
Miss Jsobel Hobson, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. K. Milne, with Patricia and Jo- 
anno, Mr. K. Baynton, Mr. mid Mrs, 
T. H. Gndd, Mir. imd Mrs. W, B. 
Gorrlo, Mr, and Mrs, Don King and 
family, and Mr, and Mrs, Norman 
Lang with Sally and Billy,
clnls of thc Kelowiin Golf Club n(l- 
vlscd today;
Drown plans stopping off hero 
Thursday, Fj-idny and Saturday be­
fore proceeding to Trail for next 
week’s B.C. Open play.
Anyone interested In obtaining 
instruction should phone Len Walt' 
at the club house arid make an ap­
pointment.
F irm  A w a r d e d
F o r  N e w  D a m
Lw ' 
/
bibur wuubbi’t ^talul lor it. lliKbcr income lax woubi mean 
Ic.-ifi lake-bomc pay. I.ess tako-boinc pay woubi mean a new 
I’ouiul of w;i);o ilemamls. A new rouiiil of wag;e ilemaiuls 
would mean mure iiitlatioii.
Mr. ,\bboU'ti reply is |)U/z!liiij'. Take-borne pay is tlic 
mom^- ibc waj,;e-earncr bas to spend on Hrocerie>, rent, beer, 
f;.i--oliue and all tbe rest. If those ibiug?. g;o up in "rice, be 
ca«Mot Iniy so nnieb of tbein; tbiis bis take-home pay lus been 
let’ .iced ju-it a-* effectively as if the aetmd amount of money 
in bis p;vy cheque bad been reduced, 'Iluit is precisely wluit 
is liappeniiij; in Canada today, 
fact addctl to by the increase in sales tax, h a s  cni down the’* ' author  is a a -.-n a r-o ld
CouUriUol on Pago 0
never really In 





son and in or­
der to give you 
a fuller picture 
of life in Italy 
I n'Akrd .several 
of the Italian 
i  stiident.s to give
HOPE O F  S A LV A T IO N
Tlie greater part of the Italians PRESENT CUPS 
AT MEETING 
OF KIWANIANS
me their views and opinions on 
ceifnin subjects that I outlined to 
,,,, . . them. A tran.slatlon of Ihe first of
1 he intl.itlon eiu‘our;ig;ed, in ilu-so i am iiending to you today.
llallun
America! A magic word for us fcce In America the only hope of 
Europeans, for ii.s the citizens of salvation, In hcr-force and her In- 
thc old world, n word signifying dustrial production the only serl- 
hope for tliose wlio liavc fear of am  obstacle to Ihe aggressive jn- 
a third world war, a Word .slg- leiitions of Rifssln, and the greater
nifying liberty for us that arc pari believe In her peaceful Inten-
tired of oppression, of misery, and lions and In her dasiia to dev- 
"f war. a.slated Europe raise Itself up once
For the first lime In our history more, 
we llallans feel our Impotence to For u.s America signlfle.i well- 
Intervcne in the battle for peace, being, richness, work, opportunity 
Till* for It* 1.S »  heavy blow, for a for initiative, ft high standard of Aquatic Club 
people that bas behind ll a glorl- living and a future for one’s chll- I’nradc chnlrimm Ole Oldenberg
ous history, that has believed in dren. For Italians. America l.«i a will report on the success of tho
tbe gotKtness of man and that now machine of great power and per- parade. Time of meeting Is 
has lost faith in It, that has be- Turn to Page 8 , Story 1 p.m.
Winners of trophies In the lO.’il 
Regatta pafade \vill be present at a 
Klwanls dinner-meeting-to be held 
TueKdny night at the Kelowna
water for Irrigation piirpow-
Several tenders for constructlo:i 
of this darn were received by the 
Wepibank Irrigation District, wlio 
awarded It to F. A. Dobbin and 
Sons at a bid of $11,1135.
PJiiil̂  call for raising iKith the 
new dam and tlie one already in 
exlsicnco at the opposite (;ik1 of 
the lake, another three to four feel, 




Over 100 children and tliclr parr, 
ents enjoyed the Huecessful nnmiril 
B.P.O, Elks Lodge No, 52, Kelowpa, 
kiddles' plenic held yesterday at 
'The Spot" on Wood’s luiko, 
Handling arrmifeemenis for the 
event were Ralph Ellison, Alec 
Taylor, and Keith Fairley. M:’.
in the expanding
Wesibank area. , , . ........ .............. . ,
Tlie new darn lo be constructed Fairley also acted ns master of 
0;30 this monlh will, according to the ceremonies for the gomes and 
irrig.'illoil district, i»rovido water races, etc.
I




1 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Harry Hancock 
is the genial man on duly.
DEIVE TOO S to w
VICTORIA. B.C, (CP)--Atlor- 
ncy-Oeneral Gordon Wlismer said 
here that police will crack down 
A first-rate checking room has on dangerous slow-poke drivers, 
been added to Kelowna Aquatic I/Jgislation will be drafted making 
Club facilities. Valuables con be 4t an offence to drive at such slow 
properly safeguarded for a most speed as to impede normal traffic.
nominal fee. . — —  ------- : ,
The checking room is open fromt TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
M i n i s t e r  o f  
I s s u e s  N e w
R e s o u r c e s
R e s u ia t io n s
G o v e r n i n g  G a m e  H u n t in g
W h il l i s  In s u ra n c e  A g e n c y
phone 217 288 B ernard  Avenue
- f
TO THE LADY OF THE HOUSE .
Y E A R  B Y  Y E A R  Y O U R  E F F O R T  
A N D  S A C R I F I C E  H A S  B U I L T  U P  
Y O U R  H O M E  . . .
H a s  th e  in u ra n c e  p r o ­
tec t ion  in c re a se d  w i t h  
in c re a s in g  v a lu e s?
D iscuss th is  w ith  y o u r 
husband T O N IG H T  !
The minister of resources and de­
velopment, Ottawa, has issued the 
Migratory Bird Regulations for 
1951.
The following restrictions on the 
hunting of migratory game birds 
apply throughout Canada.
It is forbidden to use any oi me decoys, w  a flock of more Jn the young child
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY SCHEME 
STARTS IN NORTH OKANAGAN
VERNON: A  service available to yorsity of Toronto, 
parents so that their small chil- Dr. Seigel has bad f^ e  years 
dren can grow up with healthy service with the R-CAJ.. and Is 
teeth is about to be inaugurated anxious to meet Vernon and dis- 
locallv with the arrival this week trict rhen. interested in flying, or 
of D r ' v  B Seigel, who will take with similar e.Npenence. He is
and more recenllyin television and 
stage work in California.
Miss Hembling is a granddaugh-
MONDAY. AUGUST IS, 1951
ter of O. Wl Hcmbllhg of Oyama, 
and niece of Mrs. A. Thom and G. 
K. Hetftbling of Vernon.
it  i il r xperi .
no 'the post of dental director of the married, /ivith a smaU child.
■ S I N C E  1912
in the municipality of Delta, __
person shall shoot irant, use brant North Okanagan Health Unit, 
decoys, or guide or assist in any Q^g oj ĵbe most-important as- 
way to hunt brant on more than Qf tijg service is that
two days (or parts thereof) in sue- <jental care will be taken to the 
cession, or more than two, days In rural areas, where,-in some cases, 
each week. N o , person shall use distance from a city was one of the 
, .. at one time more than one flock of prime factors in neglect of teeth
01 inc brant ec s, or a fl c  f re i  vnn o il . •'
following: than..50 brant decoys, or place one
1. Any weapon or means other flock of brant decoys within 200
than a gun not larger than No. 10 yards of another. Not more than
one blind shall be used for each 
set' of brant decoys utlless blinds 
are constructed parallel to each 
other, and no blind shall contain 
more than live persons at any one 
time.
INTERIOR GIRL 
U i. GOODWILL 
AMBASSADOR
McCULLOCH PORTABLE P U #
M odel 15M W eighs only  S7 lbs. ,
C apacity 15,000 gallons per hou r 
Suction lifts  to  28 feet —  F a s t self p rim ing  ,
KEN'HAHLTD.
3105 COLDSTREAM ST, VERNON.:B.C.
Phone 1131— Repair Work <— Parts Carried
gauge or a bow and arrow.
2.1 A  swivel gun. a machine gun, 
or a battery.
3. Live birds as decoys.
4. Night lights.
5. An aircraft, a power-boat, or a 
sailboat, in actual hunting.
6. An aircraft, a powerboat, or a 
motor vehicle to disturb birds in 
order to drive them.towards a hun­
ter.
It is forbidden to
1. Shoot migratory game birds 
from any wheeled or motor vehicle 
or from any vehicle to which a 
draught animal is attached.
2. Have with one lor one’s own 
use, while, hunting migratory game
on October 1, and wlple O nnlvinH nnnlVicr hnnet in California,
policy has been laid down, it is
thought the headquarters of Dr. 
Seigel and • one or more dental 
nurses,'will be in Vernon.
O n ly  about 600 children can be 
treated in a year. To start, only
ceived another boost in 'California, 
according to a wire received by her 
parents, Mt; and Mrs. J. C. Hemb­
ling of Penticton.
Miss Hembling will be part of a
“good , will program” in a . mover-
 merit to foster better relationship
The* following are closed areas between p n ad a  and the United
States. The movement is sponsored 
by G. L. Ehgelilli, one-time: candi­
date for the governorship of CaU- 
The cost of this new service will fornia. ;
The wire said: “Sydney Barbara
can be, the best Canadian ambas­
sador yet.” Her voice teacher has
with respect to the hunting of mi 
gratory game birds:
Below high-water mark in the 
waters of Brantwood Bay and Tod
will be examined for df^ntal defici­
encies and treatment given.
SHARE COST
Inlet south of a straight line from ijg borne by the School Board of 
Sluggett Point to Willis Point on District Number 22, which will be 
Vancouver Island; required to contribute one-third,
Within 1,000 feet nteasured sea- and the remainder by Federal 
ward from high-water mark of the Health grants. If the Board so de­
easterly shore of Vancouver Island ^ires, it can assist in raising its 
between the-northerly, , extremity share of the expense by collecting
arranged for her to be coached, in 
the stage department of the Uni­
versity of Southern California, 
commencing Monday. Arrange-
birds, more than one shotgun at of Esqiiimalt Spit and Albert Head no to S2 for every child for the ments have been made lor JacK 
-  -  — - ----  T I' r  Powell, famous artist, to paint Miss
_  .̂ ^E LIV E R Y
Phone 8 5 5
FOR FAST PICK-UP AND DEUVERY» 
SERVICE CALL COMET-855  
0  H  ■
€oisi|et Delivery
256 L e o n  A v e . P h o n e  855
any one time,
3. Hunt migratory game birds by 
the use or aid of baiting, or within 
one-half mile of any place where 
baiting is taking place or has taken 
place on or subsequent to the four­
teenth day before the first day of 
the open, season for ducks .and 
geese in that area.
The penalty for violation of any 
provision of the Migratory Bird 
Regulation is a fine of not less than 
$10 and not more than $300, or im­
prisonment for not more than six 
months, or both fine and imprison­
ment.
■ In; addition to regulations, re­
garding the hunting of migratory 
birds that apply throughout Can­
ada, the following regulations ap­
ply in British Columbia.
OPEN SEASONS 
EASTERN DISTRICT—North of 
the 56th parallel of North latitude: 
Ducks (other than wood ducks);
Lighthouse; year. ■ • , , ,
Within 300 feet measured inland dentists commence their du- Hembhng’s portrait for presenta-
from high-water mark of the eas- tjeg in a similar capacity this fall tion to Britisb'Columbia^ as a ges- 
terly shore of Vancouver Island throughout B.C. > ture of goodwill from California,
from the, southerly extremity of • As water and electricity are two Ultimately hoping for a career m 
Esquimau Spit to Albert Head of the major requisites for the. metropolitan opera, Miss H en a^^  
Lighthouse. - clinic’s operation, the location of has appeared locally, over the (JBC,
No person shall build, before the country clinics will probably be 
day immediately preceding the first centralized. It is likely that Lum- 
day of the open season, a blind that by, Armstrong and Enderby may 
can be used in hunting migratory be three ,of such centres to be 
game birds. chosen.
Permanent equipment will be in­
stalled in whichever "location is se­
cured for the clinic’s headquarters, 
to which mothers will bring young 
children.
“Next year, we hope we Can 
enlarge our program,” Dr.; Seigel 
said in an interview on hiS arrival.
The idea is,to create a backlog, he 
said, dr to catch up; as many pre­
school children to be treated in the 
ensuing year, will be Grade One 
T-. rm.- • r- i. *• pupils shortly ,̂ and their teeth will
Dear Sir,—This IS the first time oirpadv have been treated. , 
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NOT 107 DEGREES ’
The Editor, ;
The Kelowna Courier.
ber 31; Wilson’s Snipe, September ter concerns something which has, ĝ  ̂gf^g^ded school in Eastern Can- 
l  to September 30. been drawn to your attention be- |da, and is a graduate of the Uni-
FESS OIL BURNERS
“For Over 34 Years”
. GURNEY FURNACES
 ̂ “Since 1842” ,,. . . _
Together they are unsurpassed as a .heating unit 
and-you pav no more for this quality.
We can assure you of your oil supply with a “Shell Fuel Oil 
________________  Cdntract”̂ __________________________ j.
E m e r g e n c y  R e p a ir s  to  In d u s t r ia l  E q u ip m e n t  
D a y  o r  N ig h t .
C ru ic k sh a n k  &  M a ra n d a  L td .
Phone 920 Night 947-L and 282-Rl
247 Lawrence Ave.—Kelowna, B.G.
In'the Atlin, Omineca, peace Riv­
er and Fort George provincial elec­
toral' districts south of the 56th par­
allel, and in the Skeena, Cariboo, 
Lillooet, Columbia, Fernie, and 
Cranbrook provincial electoral diŜ  
tricts, and in the Kamloops provin ‘
I
BLBCrRfC
M O T O R S
and
R E P A I R S
In t e r io r
In d u s t r i a l  E le c t r ic  L td .  
P h o n e  758
NOTICE TO MILK DEALERS
^ N O T I C E  I S  H E R E B Y  G I V E N  t h a t .
'  a n y  p e rso n  t r a d in g  o r  t r a f f ic in g  in ^ m ilk  o r  
b ) ’’-p ro d u c ts  o f  m ilk  con ta in ed  in  b o t t le s  
’ b e a r in g  the  w o r d  N O C A  a n d  rece ived  f r o m  
a n y  p e rso n  o th e r  th an  a n  a g e n t  o f  Shus\yap  
O k a n a g a n  D a ir y  In d u s tr ie s  C o -o p e ra t iv e  A s ­
so c ia t io n , is lia b le  to jM -osecution u n d e r  the  
' G r i m i n a l G o d e o f C a n a d a , .
S H U S W A P  O K A N A G A N  D A I R Y  I N D U S T R I E S  
C O - O P E R A T I V E  A S S O C I A T I O N
distioguislieil 






fore. At the time of the 1950 Re­
gatta, the CBG commentator re­
ported in a pfovince-wide or more 
extensive broadcast that the- tera- 
perature here on one of the Regat­
ta days had been 107 degrees. This 
part was later repeated in another 
cial electoral district north and broadcast and I know that when
west of the Canadian National Rail- i was in Vancouver a few days
way (Vancouver-Jasper line) and later a number of my friends re- 
also east of that railway and north marked on how terribly hot we  
of the Louis Creek-Agate Bay must have been having it in Kel- 
road: Ducks (other than wood o-wna and indicated that they were'
ducks), geese, coots, September 15 glad that they had not been here,
to November 13; Wilson’s Snipe, - I explained that our tempera- 
September 15 to October 15. ’ ' * lures had .not been anything like
In the Kamloops provincial elec- 107 degrees and that presumably 
toral district south and east of'the ,the commentator had seen a ther- 
Canadian National Railway cydn- mometer in the sun which read 
couver-Jasper line) and south of that—a sun readirfe that probably 
the Louis Creek-Agate Bay Road, could have been eclipsed at the 
and in th^ Salmon Arm, North and same time in Vancouver let alone 
South Okanagan, Grand Forks- Kelowna—and that comparative 
Greenwood, Nelson-iCreston, Kaslo- temperatures were always taken in 
Slocan, Rossland-Trail, Revelstoke the shade.
Similkameen and Yale provincial I mentioned this to you at the 
electoral districts: ducks (otoer time and said''-that I felt it was in-
than wood ducks), geese, coots, Oc- ,jurious to Kelowna to let that go 
tober 1 to November 29; Wilson's unchallenged. No correction to my 
Snipe, October 1 to Octdber 31. knowledge was ever given in the 
CLOSE SEASONS Courier or elsewhere (except to
Vm.' . , ,, , the*extent of your statistical pub-
■There is. a close season through- jj .̂gtion of official readings from 
out the year on wood ducks, swans time.) ,
' shore birds ex- gj, g Erwin Swan
cept Wilson’s i:Snipe; and on all ,
migratory non-game and insectiv- 
' orous birds.
BAG LIMITS
In any day: ducks, 8; geese (in­
cluding black brant) 5 (except in 
the provincial electoral district of 
Nelson-Creston, where the daily 
bag limit: for gee.se is 3); Wilson’s 
Snipe, 0;. coots, 25; band-tailed 
pigeons, 10.
In any open season: ducks, 100; 
geese (including black brant), 25 
(qxcept in the provincial electoral 
district of Nolson-Creston, where 
the season bag limit for geese is 
18); Wilson’s Snipe, 50; coots, 150; 
band-tailed pigeons, .50.
POSSESSION
Possession limits: ducks, 16;
goose 10.
Migratory game birds killed dur­
ing the open season may be pos­
sessed in British Columbia for six
db I*.!
BULLETIN NO. 11
gard, sports editor of the Vancou­
ver Sun, making the same unfair 
discouragement of summer visitors 
and even picking the same incor­
rect figure—107 degrees. In his 
wind-up column after Regatta 
(which was otherwise fine) he re­
ferred to one of pur prominent fig­
ures sweltering “with the ther­
mometer hitting 107 degrees Fri­
day.” |Th<i maximum temperature 
on the Friday of Regatta was 93 
degrees or 04 degrees and was at 
the least .within about a degree of 
the highest reported for Kelowna 
this year. ■
This report In the "Sun." was bad 
enough but was capped by your 
repetition of his canard in your 
"Regatta Round-up" • in .the August 
0th Courier without any correction 
or comment. Your publication 
from tlpao to time of the official 
temperature teadlngs docs not rem­
edy the situation as outsiders in-
montbs after tjio close of the Upon tercsted In Regatta would read Re 
seasoh. Migratpry game birds law- comments but not local sta-
fuUy killed under any special per- tistjes.
mlt during the close season , may 
be po.'isossed until sin months after 
the close of the open, season next 
following.
rROllinilTED WEAPONS
No ponson shall hunt migratory 
gnime birds with a rifle, with a 
shotgun that can contain more
I sincerely think that this la dcf-,.) 
initcly detrimental to our tourist 
business from the Coast apd should 
bo corrected with ns much publi­
city ns reasonably possible. I was 
gonulnely surprised last, year to 
find so many Vancouver pcojplc 
who had heard the report and









k m i B B l l
TH E B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  D I S 1 I U E R Y  C O . LTO.
with a sliotgim loaded with a single 
bullet, or with a tracer shot shell. 
HOURS OF SHOOTING 
No person shall hunt migratory 
game birds earlier than ono-hnlf 
hour before sunrise or later than 
the following times during the peri­
ods and In the areas stated, all 
dates Inclusive and all limes Pa­
cific Standard Time:
In the provincial idcciornl dis­
tricts of Dewdney, Chilliwack, pol- 
ta. North Vancouver, Now 'WA.'st- 
mlnster, Vnhcouvor-rolnt Grey, 
Vancouver East and Burnaby: Oc­
tober 20 to October 31, 5;H0 p.m.; 
November I''to November 14, 5:13 
p.m.; November 1.5 to December 31, 
4:50 p.m.; January 1 to January 14. 
8:00 p.m.; January 15 to January 
31, 5:20 p.m.; February 1, to Febru­
ary 14, 5:50 p.m.; February 15 to 
Fobruncy 29, 6:00 p,m.
In the, provincial electoral dls-
ntiires throughout the summer. It 
can bo warmish hero but not so 
oppressively hot ns a regular or 







An unprecondentod number of 
children arc taking swimming les­
sons at the Kelowna Aquatic Club, 
with close to 300 being enrolled.
Under the able guidance of Jono 
Stirling and several girls from the 
Ogopogd swim club, the young­
sters arc making rapid progress. 
Gib Wade, head guard, and Royco,
. , i c u ' : 7 ' = r k ™ r s ; i .
South Okanagan. Grand Forks- 
Greenwood. .Similkameen and Yale; 
October 1 to Octol>cr 14. 0,00 p,in,j 
October 15 to October 31, .5:25 p.m.; 
November I to Novemln'r 14, 5;0fl
Swimming los.son8'nre given pn 
every week day, with Saturday 
morning btslng • devoted to Wed 
Cross classes.
R U R A L  D I S T R I C T S
1. P e o p le  in  r u r a l  a r e a s  m u s t  p la y  th e ir  p a r t  in  C iv i l  D e fe n c e . T h e y  h a v e  a  3 
fo ld  ro le  —  to  p ro t e c t  th em se lv e s , th e ir  fa m ilie s  a n d  th e ir  p ro p e rt ie s .
2 W h i l s t  th e  p o s s ib i l it y  o f  c o n c e n tra te d  a tta c k s  in  ru r a l  a re a s  is n o t  g re a t ,
* n ev e rth e le ss  b o m b s  je t t iso n e d  in  an  e m e rg e n c y  c an  ju s t  a s  e a s ily  fa l l  in  th e  
c o u n try  a s  in  th e  c ity . A l s o  so m e  fo rm s  o f  r a d io a c t iv ity  m a y  t r a v e l  m a n y  
m ile s . Becausfe th e y  m a y  h a v e  to  ta k e  a c t io n  o n  th e ir  o w n  re sp o n s ib ility ^  
w ith o u t  w a it in g  f o r  a ss is ta n c e  fro m  t ra in e d  C iv i l  D e fe n c e  w o rk e r s ,  it is o f  th e  
U t m o s t  i m p o r t L e  th a t  i h e .  o ld e r  m e m b e rs  o f  a  fa m ily  sh o u ld  k n o w  w h a t
'to  do.. .
' 3 T h e  ru r a l  p o p u la t io n  m u s t  k n o w  h o w  to  p ro te c t  th e ir  fa m ilie s  in  th e  even t  
o f  a  n a u S e m e r g e n p y  in  peace  a s  w e ll  a s  in  w a r .  T h e y  m u s t  b e  p re p a re d  
to  p la y  a  m a jo r  r o L  in  th e  e v ac u a t io n  a n d  c a re  o f  c a su a lt ie s  a n d  re fu g e e s .  
A n  o u ts ta n d in g  e x a m p le  o f  th is  w a s  the  evacuatitJh  sy s te m  set u p  to  m o v e  
evacu ees  f r o m  th e  M a n it o b a  f lo o d  a rea . T h e  o r g a n iz a t io n  a t  th e  tim e  o f  th e  
R im o u s k i d isa s te r  s h o w s  w h ^ t  can  b e  d o n e  w h e n  fire  strik es . T h e s e  p e a c e ­
t im e  d isa s te rs  in d ic a te  h o w  im p o r ta n t  it is  th a t  e v e ry o n e  sh o u ld  b e  t ra in e d
in  C iv i l  D e fe n c e  m e a s u r e s . .
4. C o u n t ry  c o m m u n it ie s  m u s t  a lso  h a v e  r e g a r d  fo r  th e  p o s s ib ility  o f  g e r m  
w a r fa r e  b e in g  d ire c te d  a g a in s t  o rc h a rd s , fa rm s , a n im a ls  a n d  flo ck s. R e p o r t  
im m e d ia te ly  a n y  u n u s u a l s ick n ess  a m o n g  h u m a n s , a n im a ls  o r  flocks.
5 I t  c an n o t b e  p o in te d  o u t  to o  o fte n  th a t  is o la te d  h o m e s  m u s t  b e  p r e p a r e d .t o
‘ d ep e n d  o n ly  o n  th e m s e lv e s  a n d  th e  re so u rc e s  o f  th e ir  h om es, fo r  c o n s id e ra b le
p e r io d s . A n  e ff ic ie n t  u n ite d  fa m ily  d e fe n c e  u n it  iS, w h a t  is re q u ire d .
6 P e o p le  in  is o la te d  c o m m u n it ie s  can  h e lp  to  m in im iz e  d isa s te rs  b y  im m e d ia te ­
ly  re p o r t in g  a n y  s e r io u s  p eace tim e  in c id en t o r  a c t -o f -w a r  w h ic h  h a s  o c c u re d
in  th e ir  v ic in ity .
7. A  k n o w le d g e  o f  th e  f o l lo w in g  m a y  s a v e  liv e s ;
( a )  B a s ic  f irs t  a id
(b )  H o w  to  m ake a b lood transfusion.
( c )  T r e a t m e n t  o f  sh ock .
( d )  T r e a t m e n t  o f  b u rn s .
8. S a fe ty  P re c a u t io n s —
( a )  K e e p  s ta c k s  o f  f ir e w o o d  a w a y  from b u ild in g s .
( b )  D o  n o t  b u ild  h a y s ta c k s  n e a r  f a r m s  a n d  s tab le s .
( c )  W h e n  not in use turn o ff e lec tr ic ity  in stables. ,
( d )  C lo s e  a l l  d o o rs  in  b a rn s  a n d  s ta b le  w h b n  y o u  leave .
( e )  W e a r  long sleeved shirts or jackets o u t  o f doors.
( f )  W e a r  b r o a d  b r im m e d  h ats . \
N I W  W IS 1 M IN $ IIK . » .C .
Tlw new George Athans* dlvlttg 
p.nv, No\C(nlicr 15 to NovLinber-9, (nBClnate many ot
4 : »  pm. U»o young fry who fenrlesitly leap,
In all parti of Dilllih Columbia |„,r| arid dive even oft the 10-
Thii odveilijemetu !j not publijhed or d.sployed 
the liquor Control Board or by iho Governmor^l of Rfitith Colvn\blo|
not ineniioned above, at ono-half 
hour after srmM'l.
OTHER BKSTRICTIONS
In that portion of the I/irwer 
Mainland known ns Boundary Bay,
metre board, oUhough *moal 
content with the lower levels.
THE GOVERIIMENT OF BRITISH COLIIHBIA
MAJ.-GEN. C. R. STE IN , Civil Defence Co-ordlnotor
TRY COURIER W.%NT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
H O N . W . T . S T R A IT H . K:C„ P rovincial Secretary
H O N O R E D  R ESID E NT
Man. <pp)— R̂tntseU's 
o ld ^  resident. BIrt Margaret 
^ b ,  has Just celebrated her 91st 
birthday. Native of Scotland, she 
mamed at Bowsman, Man„ in
■. 7 , husband, a carpenter, 
died in 1947.
V E T E R A N  E D R O R  RETIBES 
HUNTSVILLE. Ont, (CP)—H. E. 
Rice has announced his retirement 
after 52 years as editor of the 
wOTkly Huntsville Forester. Mr. 
Rice for 11 years mayor of Hunts­
ville, will be. succeeded as editor 
by his son, Paul Herbert Rice.
H O T,T IR E D  
FEET?
Soothe them  
quickly and cfifectiyely. 
G et fast-drying M in a rd ’s 
Lin im ent—rub i t  on. Feel 
the coolness—get relief, q u i c k !
A
6>5I
B ig  O k a n a g a n  E x h ib i t i o n  
P la n s  S w in g  In t o  S h a p e
Pr e p a r a t i o n s  for the Okanagan’s premier agricultural show, the Interior Provincial Exhibition at Armstrong, 
have swung into high gear. Already, indications point to an­
other outstanding event— the fifty-first annual Exhibition dates 
are Septem’^er 11, 12 and 13.
W idely recognized, as one of Western Canada’s better'MAX’S MOMENT 
livestock shows, the Interior Provincial Exhibition neverthe- blades! Pen­
less cornbines ah all-round diversity that yearly attracts stooped old man cried his
thousands of Interior as well as, visitors from outside points, wares in a quavering voice. He 
In all, 12 divisions are featured: known as “Old Max", From
lights on the period fiumiture, on j
- hOok«! and  ?̂Uowlng breakdown pooKs and tidns between
"K IN O  OF PAIN " V
LINIMENT
Division 1, horses: division 2,
cattle; division 3, swine; division 4, 
sheep; division 5, poultry and . pet 
stock; division 6, Junior Farmer 
competiHons; division 7, vegetables; 
divisichi 8. seed; division 8-a, field 
produce; division 9, fruit; division
vine or tree) grown north of Swan 
Lake, shown individually under 
the rules of the fruit division.
[Three packed boxes of apples, 
top layer unwrapped.
Three packed junior boxes, top
Moving?
PHONE 20
Q uick  . . com petent . . . 
h igh ly  skilled movers w ill 
ca ll a t  your home. Your 
fu rn itu re  is handled w ith  
real care a t  all times.
10 Horil- ^ v i s L  n  fLncywwk unwrapped. ’ and Old Max’s shoes squished on
and fine arts; division”l2, hous^old Packinghouse specials, open to all the wet pavement. He had sold
F U R N IT U R E  M O V IN G  O U R  SPE C IA L T Y  
F a s t ••  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN ’S C A R T A G E  LTD.
P hone 20 1658 W a te r St. 11-Mtfc
that's 4iaii^ttou$
Maybe you don't think that' money 
can harm you. But nowadays, unless 
you handle it with care, it can make 
things tougher for you — and others.
If you spend it on things you think 
may soon be scarce/or may cost more 
later, you will help drive prices still 
higher. And that will hit you where it 
hurts—in your own walief. «
, But every dollar you save now —in 
life insurance,' bank deposits, or savings 
bonds —helps keep prices down. And 
it can work for you in other important 
personal ways.
Fqr instance, you may. need money ., 
someday for an unexpected emergency. 
Or, perhaps, for starting a new business 
. . . buying a new home . . . sending 
your boy or girl to college. These and 
other plans may remain just dreams 
— unless you have more money saved.
In your savings plan, life insurance 
meets , a special need. For you can use 
it to combine savings with financial 
protoction for your loved ones.
So. to. holp keep prices down . . , to 
pcovido for your tomorrows . . .  SAVEl
U F E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N IE S  IN  CANADA
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and fine arts; division 12, household 
arts.
The Okanagan Valley is world- 
famous for its orchard products. It 
' is natural that the'  agricultural 
show window of the Interior 
should annually exhibit the finest 
specimens of this major industry. 
FINEST DISPLAY 
Through the special endeavors of 
the B.C.F.G.A., durng the past sev­
eral years this department of the 
fair has become the most colorful 
of the big. show. Last year, it was 
termed the finest display of fruits 
ever exhibited in British Columbia.
Under the chairmanship of J. M. 
Kosty, of the B.C.F.G.A., and an 
energetic committee of prominent 
fruit growers, no effort is being 
spared to equal if not excel any 
past displays.
Premier award and the most, 
sought ^fter piece of silverware"  ̂at 
the exhibition is the Buckerfield 
Silver Tray, known. as the Better 
Fruit ’Trophy. Buckerfields Limit­
ed, to encourage quality production 
have, annually awarded a massive 
silver tray, suitably engraved, and 
to become the property of the win­
ner.
In this class, best collection of 
three plates,,. composed either of 
apples or pears or stone fruits, or 
a combination made up from these 
‘hree kinds, but no two plates of 
‘he same variety, the keenest com­
petition has-_y early, resulted.
First winner of this coveted tro­
phy was the late Percy French, 
widely ■ known Vernon orchardist 
^nd master farmer. ■
At the Golden Jubilee Exhibition 
last year, Mrs. Louise Potter, Oli­
ver, won the distinction.
Five over prizes- are awarded in 
the Better Fruit'special claiss, rang­
ing from .$15 to $2. . -
Another handsome trophy, intro­
duced for the first time last year, is 
the J. R. Stirling Memorial Trophy. 
SPECIAL AWARDS 
Donated by the B.C.F.GA., it 
commemorates the memory of the 
late J. R. J. Stirling, whose activi­
ties.; furthered the industry. fo r. so 
many.year£‘ This trophy'will b e ' 
awarded for .the best collection of . 
three plates of tree fruits, submit­
ted, by growers’ sons and daughters, 
who have not reached their nine­
teenth birthday; ■
Ths class may be composed either 
of apples, or pears or stoned fruits 
or a combination made up from 
these three kinds, but no two 
'plates may be of the same variety.
The trophy becomes the" perman­
ent property of the \winner. This 
was won in 1950 by Gale Potter, of 
Oliver. ,
Special prize classes in the fruit 
division include:
Most points in plate exhibits.
Most points in box or crate ex­
hibits.
Special exhibit of one plate of 
McIntosh apples, growti by exhibi­
tor, notth of Swan Lake, V 
Special exhibit of one plate of 
Wealthy apples;, grown by exhibi­
tor north of Swan Lake.
Best Collection of fruit (bush,
dawn until midnight he trudged 
the streets looking for customers, a 
small figure in tattered clothes and 
scuffed shoes, one of the broken 
derelicts of the big town.
’ On the day with which this story 
is concerned, the rain 'beat down 
and ld ax’s shoes squished on
commercial tree fruit packing­
houses in British Columbia, are ar­
ranged to create greater interest in 
the Packing Houses’ Fruit .Displays 
at the exhibition. ’Three varieties 
in this are Wealthy, McIntosh and 
Delicious. At the close of the ex­
hibition, the boxes entered will be 
sent to TranquUle Sanitorium as a 
donation from and with 'the best 
wishes of the packing houses com­
peting.
FRUIT COMMITTEE
The fruit committee is cqmprised 
of: J. M. Kosty, A. R. Garrish, R, 
P. Murray, WRliam Baverstock, H. 
H. Evans, G. D. Fitzgerald, J. G. 
Campbell, G. A. Lundy, J. S. Hall, 
Jr., Dr. R C. Palmer, H. H. Halli- 
day, P. D. Smithers, F. Hitt, Jr. J. 
Snowsell, E. E. Gill, E. Docksteader, 
W. A. Middleton, C. A. Bingham, 
W. Hunter, P. Thornloe, Jr., D. 
Browne, J. B. M. Clarke, H. Graper, 
and C. A. Hayden (secretary).
nothng since morning.
“Shoe laces! Razor blades! Pen­
cils!” he cried in the empty street 
and his voice was lost in the rain.
And then a strange event occur­
red. A  magnificent Lincoln Con­
tinental, driven by a liveried chauf­
feur, pulled up to the curb beside 
Old Max. He saw the fear win­
dow roll down and the head of a 
beautiful woman emerged. “Come 
here,’’ she said in a voice that 
seemed to turn the rain drops into 
morning dew.
_The woman smiled tenderly at 
him. She was the most beautiful 
woman Old Max had ever seen.
“Po.or . marl, you are cold and 
wet,’’ she said.. “Come i^ith me 
and I will take you to my apart­
ment. Yeu can rest there and dry 
your clothes.”
Old Max had never been in such 
a place. A  fire of alder logs blazed 
cheerily in the great stone fireplace. 
Soft, indirect lighting threw high-
SMAUEST WASHINGTON APPU CROP 
SINCE 1943 PREDICT® THIS YEAR
A  1951 apple crop of 15,003 car­
loads was predicted by .the Wenat­
chee Valley "Traffic Association. 
This is the smallest North Central 
Washirigton apple production since 
1943 when q late-harvest freeze 
caught thousands of boxes of fruit 
on the trees. _ Only 13,993 cars of 
fruit, were shipped that year.
V The 15,003-car estimate compares 
with _21,271'cars shipped in the sea- ■ 
son just past, and 19;855 cars in 
1949-50.
Severe frosts at blossom time ac­
count for the drastic reduction in 
the current crop. Delicious varie^ 
ties were the most severely hit, 
Traffic association officials said.
For this reason, WSnesaps will 
make up a larger percentage of the 
crop, running _ ahead of Delicious 
and Red Delicious for the first 
time in,many seasons.
, Traffic Association Secretary 
Martin _ Foster said the indicated 
production by major variefies lines 




Variety cars % . cars %
Delicious 6,617 31.1 3,871 25.8
Red Del, 6,996 32.9 4,261 28.4
Winesap .. 5,509 25.9 5,026 33.5
Foster said it was more difficult 
than usual for the association’s 
crop estimate committee to report 
on prospects this year. ""
“There is considerable variation 
in damage to the crop from frost, 
,_both in individual orchards and
in various areas of the district,” he 
explained
siologist at the U.S. Bureau of 
Plant Industry laboratory here, 
said the current month-long streak 
of plus 90-degree temperatures is 
not seriously affecting the crop.
“The fruit is making normal 
growth and is sizing according to 
the pattern that can be expected,” 
Dr. Batjer said.
“Delicious will be large because 
of the light set,: but. Winesaps 
should follow a more normal range 
of sizes. The only place where the 
hot weather would have an effect 
is where. growers have not been 
able to water their orchards prop­
erly.’’, ^
With the light Delicious crop, 
handlers said prices should range 
somewhat higher than a year ago, 
and the deal should get off to a 
quick start.
' It was expected that the short 
Delicious crop would lead to much 
more orderly marketing- • pattfern 
than in the last several y6arsV " 
“ The large-size Delicious that 
we will have is definitely not the 
type of crop that can be held for 
later sale to speculators,” one maj­
or shipping factor said.
“Large Delicious held too late 
would probably seriously effect the 
Winesap deal. Delicious may gen­
erally have to be moved by Christ­
mas.” - ■
A  favorable aspect of the crop is 
that there will be adequate harvest 
storage space throughout the dis­
trict for' the entire production, 
handlers said.
This will prevent to a great ex­
tent the condition of last fall, when
the long shQlvcs of ra re __________
the expensive oils that adorned the 
walk.
The beautiful woman pulled a 
deep chesterfield chair up to the 
fire and helped Max off with his 
soggy shoes. "The scent of her 
subtle perfume made him pleasant­
ly dizzy.
Old Max put his head back on 
the chair and watched the beautiful 
womAn move about the room. She 
put some Strauss waltzes on the 
magnificent phonograph and the 
music filled the room. She poured 
him a tall drink of whisky and 
soda, put cigarettes within reach, 
brought in a tray of sandwiches 
made from the breast of guinea 
hen.
Her smile was always upon.Old 
Max, as dazzling as the diamonds 
she wore, and when he moved in 
the deep ,chair, she was beside him 
instantly, fixing a cushion,' behind 
his back.
Old Max timidly lit a cigarette, 
took a modest sip of his highball 
and closed his tired eyes. From 
far off he heard the distant sound 
of traffic on the city streets. He  ̂
felt a naoment of, guilt, knowing he a pet 
should be hawking his wares, but ■ 
the: warmth of the fire and the soft 
sound of the music were irresist- ' 
ible. :
Old Max quietly, fell asleep. The 
beautiful woman geqtly put his ' 
feet up on a stool, turned the lights ' 
down and glided from the room. '
It was late afternoon: when Old 
Max ' awakened. He looked about 
wildly, then remembered the 
strange events that had brought 
him to this gracious room. He saw 
that his coat and shoes were dry 
now and he began to get into them.
"Wlben' he was dressed, the beauti-. 
ful woman, entered the room onCe 
more.
“You are going now?” she asked. :
Old Max shook his head affirma­
tively.
“Then I want you to have this,” 
the beautiful woman said, and put 
a roll of bills in his hand. Old Max 
looked down at them. There ap­
peared to be several $50 bills.
“Isn't there . . . isn’t there any­
thing I can do for you?” Old Max 
asked. .
“Yes,” the beautiful woman said.
“Yes,' there is. Would you kiss 
me?”,-'-
Old Max blinked in astonish­
ment. Then quickly he kissed the 
beautiful woman, turned and made 
his'bewildered way to the door.
. As he emerged onte more on the 
wet street, he seemed a new man.
His tiny shoulders were thrown 
back. His chin was held high and 
he was not conscious of the rain 
beating into his face,' His voice 
was; full of triumph now;
;l "Shoe laces!” Old Max called.





VERNON — Latest development 
in relations between Vernon local, 
FederaUon of Fruit and Vegetable 
Wotkers, and management of Bul- 
man's. Limited, is the appointment • 
of a conciliation officer by the 
Labor Relations Board at Victoria.
! Name_ of the official has not yet 
been disclosed. He was named 
of negotla- 
labor and manage­
ment at. the Vernon cannery.
T. Ralph Bulman, president of 
the company, refused an across tlic 
board'28 cents, an hour increase. 
Rates in yogue during the arbitra­
tion were 66 cents an hour for wo­
men and 82 cents an hour for men. 
The Federation was’ asking 94 cents 
ah hour for women and $1.10 for 
men.
Should the conciliation officer 
fail, to .bring about a compromise 
agreement, a conciliation board 
would be the next stop in negotia­
tions. *
Representing labor during the ne­
gotiations, was vr, H. Sands, of 
Kelowna." Negotiating for Bul- 
mank Ltd. were Mr. Bulman and 
another official.
Scarch-and-rcscue operations of 
the Canadian air force in 1950 to­





HEVERTS ’TO TYPE 
THE , PAS, Man. (CP)—After 
tearing the dress of an elderly lady 
and terrifying other pedestrians, a 
young timber wolf was shot by 
Police Chief Andrew Goldstrand 
near the centre of town. A  collar 
trailing rope indicated the ani­
mal had been kept by somebody as
RELIEF AT LAST- 
CONSTIPATION GONE!
“After trying many kinds of rem­
edies to relieve constipation, I  fin- 
allytumedtoa daily helping of a ll - 





one of many unsold 
icitea letters from 
AIX-BRAN users. I f  
you, too, suffer from 
_ J constipation due to 
ack of dietary bulk eat an ounce 
(about cup) of crispy Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN daily, and onnk plenty 
of water! H  not completely satis­
fied after 10 days, send empty 
carton to Kellogg’s, London, Ont. 













T h r o w s  the 
water in com­
plete c i r c l e s  











Just a flick of 
the switch and 
aU you do is 
steer it. A  real 
labor saver.
BULLDOZING
•  Excavating, road building,
.driveways, etc. ' •
•  Save time and money
•  Fill and gravel top soil — 
plastering sand.
J. W. BEDFORD
.949 Stockwell- A'vc. , Kelowna ' '■ j/
,i
‘A ■« AMI ' e XI. j. idblr xct | NArll6Il
A majority of those contributing' thousands of boxes of apples were
{Hus aciverttsement Is no t publishcdl olr illsplaycJ by the Liquor G jn lro l BoatU 0£ 
b? tb(f Cjovormnciit o f Britisit G ilum bta.
to the report estimated Delicious 
vaireties at from 40' to 60 percent 
of last, year’s shipments. A  few 
gave estimates above or below that 
range, ' ' "V ■
"A  similar majority reported Red 
Delicious somewhat heavier than 
Regulars, lyith a number reporting 
the two strains at the same per­
centage of last year’s shipments. 
With f e w , exceptions the majority 
of estimates , on Winesaps ranged 
froni 80 to 90 percent.”
Mhanwhlle, fleldmen said the 
prospective harvest date on Red 
Delicious Is expected to fall" be­
tween, Sept. 10 and 12, if normal 
conditions prevail the rest of the 
growing season.
Dr, L, i?. Batjer, principal phy-
AT KAMLOOPS 
UP 3 CENTS
I^M LO O PS—Milk delivered to 
homes in Kamloops and North 
Kamloops cost three cents more 
per quart effective last Tluirsdny.
_  Kamloops United Dalrlcs'Ltd. and 
Dutch Dairy Farms Ltd., In separ­
ate announcements, increased their 
prices to 23 cents per quart, from 
20 cents, and to 12 cents per pint.
The announcements of both firms 
Indicated they had reluctantly been 
compelled to the increase by reason 
of mounting costs In every phase of 
the dairying Industry. Doth em­
phasized that mllk-priccs in Kam­
loops had ,been lower than in other 
British Columbia centres.
The K.U.D.L. announcement 
pointed out that "farmers are dis­
posing of their herds because it is 
no longer profitable for them to 
keep dairy cattle,”
No details were given in either 
announcement about (ho effect of 
the higher retail prices on the re­
turn to the farmers.
However, on August 1 the price 
paid to dairymen supplying the 
Kamloops fluid-milk market was 
Increased 36 cents per hundred 
pounds. ’This represents more than 
one-third of the Increase to the 
consumers that became effective 
Thursday. ,
n ie  increase In retail milk prices 
hei-e follows on the heels of n (wo- 
cent increase to 22 cents in I he 
price of a quart of four per cent 
buUerfat milk, which went into ef­
fect In the North and .South Okan­
ogan Valley centres recently,
TRY COURIER CI.AKHIF1KDS.
?X)R QUICK RESULTS
stacked'in the orchard's during the 
wet, rainy harvest. Unofficial esti­
mates'now place the district’s stor­
age capacity at about 19,000 cars.
In the Aug. I estimate, the Traf­
fic Association listed the district’s 
pear crop at 1,616 carloads, com­
pared with the 1,384-car crop of 
last year.r ■ I- ' ' ' • ' ' ' ’ ' '
S * 1.1 M 0 1 T .. R p  A M t  t  t  t  t  I  1
i-
a b o u t
/
S P U D — Friendly loans from 
Niagara Finance ora made 
quickly. Sometimes as little as 
20 , minutes Completes loanj 
very seldoig does it taka more 
than 24 hours,
A M O UNTS— You «an have 
up to $1,000 . .  , and lome- 
timet more. It's good builnets 
to borrow to help yourself.
IN SU R A N C I— Friendly loqnt 
up to $1,000 are Ufa-Insured 
for your protection . . .  at no 
extro cost to you.
TIRMS —  Repayment plons 
ollow you up to 24 months to 
repay. If you feel, that' a 
Niagara loan will help you, 
come In for a private, friendly 
Interview today.
flNAHCf COMPANY (.TO.
tnuM »  •Hi<M mnm armm i« ^
Corner Ilernanl and I’endgil 
101 Radio iRiiiding I’lione 811
A  L O G G E R ,  Y E S -
aned one man who realizes 
more than most just what 
the forests mean to this 
Province. In his case, 100 
cents of every income- 
dollar which he in turn 
spentJs on gooids and serv­
ices come from his partner 
-the forests.
#4
0. C 0 09^
vt, < it f !>-4i .»s
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST^SERVICE
D f l ’ A R l M f N T  O F  L A N D S  A N D  F O H t S r S HON, r 1 KtNMiy
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MONDAY, AUGUST 13,'1951
P la y o if Dates W ill Be 
Released Soon
Jackie Weddell and Bert Saucier 
made two nice tries as Bruins 
stormed the Kamloops goal. Bruins 
outshot the Klippers 14-7. in the 
second stanza, five of these being 
by Ernie Bianco who finally blink­
ed the light on a pass from Augie 
Ciancone.
Score at half-time read 6-3 as 
Don Gillard and Albert Bianco 
combined talents to score the final 
second quarter. goaL 
With the third quarter bpely  
two minutes old, Dean Desireau 
barged through for an unassisted 
marker. Bruins' disputed the goal, 
maintaining that.the stocky.Erench- 
man was in the crease. Referee 
Foster Mills disagreed and award­
ed the goal. ‘ '
Reg Martin and Russ Buchanan
a pass from coach Russ Buchanan. 
Dominici from Bertoia, and Powell, 
unassisted, completed the scoring.
in the fourth quarter, scoring twp 
goals in the fitst two minutes. Er­
nie Rarnppne scored the f i i^  on a 
pass from Don Gillard, with Russ 
Buchanan’s accurate unassisted 
goal making it 13-6 in favor of the
K
e l o w n a  Bruins clcarly Indicated they would be a strong MacDonald tangled, with Don 
contender for interior lacrosse honors following their deci- Gillard at the seven-minute mark, 
sive 15-8 victory over Kamloop.s Klippers Thursday' night. S  f h a S '  minutes to
It took Brums all season to beat the Klippers, but they piay, Ernie Bianco hurled the pel- 
finally achieved it much to the delight of the 800 home towners let from almost centt-e floor and 
in the final game of the season in Kelowna.  ̂ "JJS
Playoff dates for the interior league, will be set within the through the dismayed KUppers on 
next few days.
With the , beautiful playing 
of Russ Buchanan, who topped 
scoring honors with two singles 
and four assists. Bruins 'looked 
more like last year's championship 
team.. . .  . .
Bruins outshot the visitors 44-31.
Shots by quarters were 10-6; 14-7;
12-10; 8-8.
CROWD PLEASEB
game was a crowd pleaser 
from the first minute' of play as 
Ernie Bianco made it 1-0 for Kel­
owna, unassisted. Leading sniper,;
Bert Bertoia, intercepted Jackie 
Weddell’s pass near the goalmouth 
a moment later to ‘knot the score 
1-1-
Ktelowna outshot Kamloops 10-6 
in the. first quarter. Six of, these 
shots were by eager Don Gillard, 
who narrowly missed scoring on at 
least three occasions, with one shot 
hitting the post. He finally caught 
Ernie Rampone’s rebound and dent­
ed the twine shortly after/Klip- 
pers’ Powell scored unassisted.
First quarter ended 2-2.
SECOND QUAB'TEB 
Terry O’Brien • circled the goal 
and iscored from an impossible 
• angle. Following a two-minute 
penalty to Bill Kane, Kamloops, at 
*the five-minute mark, Terry 
CVBrien, Augie Ciancone, and Er­
nie Bianco, tested DelBucchia 
aghin; Ciancone administered a 
hard check to husky Dean Desireau 
as the latter aimed at the goal. He 
was momentarily stunned after col­
liding with the goal post.
Mbraldo Rantucci, displaying 
great catching skill, and Ernie Bi­
anco, each tried to score just be­
fore fleet Ab Mills evened the 
count 3-3 on a pass from Bill Kane 
at the ten minute mark.
HALF-TIME SCORE 6-3 
Two minutes later, Russ Buchan- 
nan' again put the Bruins in the 
lead. 4-3 on a dazzling xmassisted 
goal.
MEET TO SET 
PLAYOFF DATES
An important Interior La­
crosse Association meeting at 
Vernon Tuesday will decide on 
playoff dates and clear up cer­
tain other matters.
There is still . one game to 
play, a postponed Kamloops at 
Vernon meeting, which also will 
come off Tuesday.
.-While the first and second pO' 
sitions are clear cut (Kamloops 
and Kelowna) third-and fourth 
still is a toss-up between' Ver­
non and -Salmon Arm. Outcome 
of Tuesday’s game and meeting 
will tell who Kelowna’s oppon­
ents will be.
. There now is a strong likeli­
hood the Bruins will open their 
best-of-three semi-finals here 
Thursday of this week—against 
Salmon Arm. In that event, 
Vernon and Kamloops would 
touch off a similar set-to at 
Kamloops that night.
Four Local Cricketers Novelty Skalling Race HigWights
O n  A ll-S tar Team W hich T...«l.yNi3htA,.« .d ..t '^ g ic  
W ill M eet M C C  Aug. 29
F
A  novelty “feet-first sculling” 
race will be one of the features at 
tomorrow night's weekly Aquacade. 
at the Kelowna Aquatic Club. 
----------- ------------ —— -  Starting time is at 7:15 p.m.. and
^OUR Kelowna cricketers are included in the all-star team of
which, will, play the-touring Marylebone Cricket Club at the KART-sponsored pla.vground 
Vernon on August 29. Despite reports to the contrary, the program, plus several other novelty 
crack English team will only play one game in the Okanagan. Jwimining'*racS' ^
The world-famous Mavylebone Cricket-Club is currently 
touring Canada, and before returning, to England, \vill have winners of the swimming events 
played, 23 exhibition games in this-country. .
Names.of the touring crew as well as those o f the Valley 
side have been released. Locale of the game will he Vernon’s 
Lakeview Park.
versity, Middlesex and Expand.
Captain of Cambridge, 1951. Tour­
ed Australia and New Zealand with 
MCC in 1950-51. Fast bowler.
W. G. KEIGHLEY, 26, Oxford
Bruins Ready For Semis 
A fter Armstrong V ictory
Kelowna Bruins 14 
Armstrong Shamrocks 8
Kelowna Bruins Sr. B Lacrosse 
champions for the past two years, 
-ended their final league game with 
a 14-8 victory. Fifth victim in 
their last six starts was Armstrong 
Shamrocks.
Thus the Bruins, who defeated 
flashed thd light for another coun- . Vernon [Tigers in the first home 
ter with the latter getting the as- game here, Friday, May 25, 15-14, 
sist. -are happy and optimistic after
Terry O’Brien scored sAonds lat- , their receht Win in, the cheese city, 
er and Ray Dominici finally broke Goalie- Jim- Mallach—^who also 
through for his second go'al of the guarded the nets in the May 25
evening on a pass from Ab Mills, 
at the five-minute mark.
Bertoia kept hp the attack aSihis 
shot careened off the goal post. A  
bounce shot by Don Gillard was 
equally close. Desireau made it 8-6 
on a breakaway with Bertoia.
A  two-minute tripping penalty 
to Dominici at - the eightrminute 
mark was costly. Louis Rampone 
took Russ Buchanan’s relay a min- ' 
ute later, and dented the twine. •
The next few seconds were busy 
ones for Delbucchia as the ram­
paging Bruins subjected him to an 
atomic barrage. At least- two shots 
struck the goal post. Lou Rampone 
got his second goal of the quarter 
when Russ Buchanan whipped a 
neat pass across the floor. Reg 
Martin showed preference for num­
ber eleven when he zigged in for 
ainother tally xmassisted. Third 
quarter score: Kelowna 11, Kam­
loops 6.
• Bruins continued their offensive
game—turned in a great perform­
ance. Twenty-one shots w'erfe 
hurled his way but only eight got 
by.
■ Shamrocks took the lead in the 
first quarter 4-2. Lou Rampone 
and Russ Buchanan got the Kelow­
na tallies.
In the second quarter Bruins put - 
on the power, outsebring Armstrong 
5-2. Albert' Bianco lead the way 
with two' goals, followed by Don 
Gillard, Russ Buchanan, and Vic 
■Wlelder. with singletons. Wood and 
Danallsinko' tallied for the Sham- 
rocks. ■
The second quarter lended with- 
the Bruins enjoying a narrow 7-6 
lead.
Albert Bianco decided to emulate 
his second quarter feat all over 
' again' in the third session, taking 
two shots and making both of them 
count. Don Gillard kept him com­
pany .with another goal. R6g Mar­
tin also boomed through for ; a
marker.
Bruins took six shots and scored 
four; Armstrong had four shots 
on goal, only to be regarded'with 
a goose egg as Bruins dominated 
the plajC Third quarter score: 
Bruins 11,• Shamrocks 6. ‘
Veteran Kep Watt, and Blumen- 
auer, finally made a deposit in the 
third canto.. But Bruins replied 
with three goals as Don Gillard got 
his third goal of the evening. John 
Sugars and Bert Saucier made the 
final score Bruins 14, Armstrong 8.
Albert Bianco was high man with 
four goals, and one assist. Coach 
RusS Bucharian also got'five points 
on two goals and three assists. 
Bruins outshot Shamrocks 35-21.
A  pre-playoff practice will be 
held tonight,' 7 p.m. in ' Kelowna 
and ■ district Memorial Arena. _Kel-̂  ̂
, owna Brxxins meet; Vernon Tigers 
in the semi-finals.
Kamloops Klippers and Salmon 
Arm Aces collide in the other semi. 
Armstrong, in fifth place, will en­
ter the jxmior playoffs.
With Bruins ending the season in 
second place, :they get the first 
game here. It is likely that this 
will be 'Wednesday night, with the
The visitors are one of the great­
est Sides ever to come to this coun­
try and boast a great number of 
stars bt international stature.
The visit was discussed at last 
Monday night’s Vernon City Coun­
cil meeting. A  banquet will be 
held to honor the visitors and local 
players; it xvas agreed to block off 
all the surrounding streets so that 
admission charge could be made, 
and to prohibit parkipg on Schu­
bert itself. The pitch will undergo 
an intensive treatment to bring it 
into fair shape. It will be sprinkl­
ed and rolled and cut. 
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 
A  committee headed by Aid. 
Mlelvin was appointed to take care 
of entertainment during the M.C. 
C ’s stay in the city.
The English team will be skip­
pered by 45-year-old R .W . V. Rob­
ins, (Cambridge University, a pow­
erful batsman and a clever leg ̂ in  
bowler.
Members of .the all-star Okanagan 
team are:
Ronnie Dewhurst, J. Lomax, R. 
Kerr and Walter Green, all of Kel-. 
owna;-C. Wl Twite, C. Longsdale, 
W. Palmer, Don Nolan and George 
Leng, all of Vernon; R. Conway, I. 
E  McKay, of Naramata. Twelfth 
mhn will be P. B. Chambers, Nar­
amata.
Umpires are .Cj Rome, D, Garr- 
Hilton,, Kelowna; scorer, K. McKay. 
Members of the MCC are:
J. J. -WARR, 24, Cambridge Uni-
a„a C ro l Dunaway,
at last week’s water show were; 
Boys 10 and under freestyle. 50 
yai'ds-^ackle Tucker; Girls 10 and 
under freestyle. 50 yards—Karen 
Oldenbei'g, Dale Disney, and Shar­
on W,alrod; Boys 14 and under. 150 
yards, medley swim—Tony Griffin,' 
Eric Wpyenberg, and Glen Mervyn, 
a very close tie, and Cliff Beddell; 
Girls open, 150 yards medley swim 
Thelma Gagnon.. Mary
cd, Othei's on the board were Frank 
O’Neill, Gus Lukxxowsky, and Ed 
innes.
Jim Panton lost oxit and was 
towed in in a race between him­
self and Marion Scott, who had 
just previoxxsly learned the buUei'- 
,fly breaststrokel and challenged 
him to the hollj'-contested duel.
As the grand finale to TueSdiiy 
night’s show, Janet Crafter’s pla>‘- 
' ground progx*am presented sover<xl 
girls in a pretty oxpressionistlc 
dance to the mxxsic of Ritxial Five 
Dance.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
second game, in Vernon on Thurs­
day night; If necessary, a third 
game woxdd be played in Kelowna 
on Saturday night.
With big Don Fleming back for 
the playoffs v after. several weeks 
absence, Bruins will be fully ready 
to defend their championship.
Chiefs Secure City Park 
For Baseball Playoffs
H e l d  O v e r
For a limited time
At This Amazing Low Price!
V







City parks 'board has granted 
permission to. .the K®i®wna Chiefs,
-jxxnior ’ baseball league leaders,, to 
play! all iheir playoff games iii the 
City' Park oval.
Coach . Dick Murray and assistant 
coach Dave Newton met with offi­
cials on Friday night; ■
The club w ill supply their own 
back-stop. This will be their own 
property and xvill be a portable 
one.",’
“We want the parks'hoard to 
know just how much we appreci­
ate this,” said secretary Vic'Franks, 
who was also made business man­
ager at a recent meeting.
,”The fans will certainly welcome 
this news and we’ll give them good 
entertainment.”
Playoff dates will be set follow­
ing the Chiefs game in -Sxurimer- 




Kelowna' golfers figuted in ' the 
prize money in the recent Okanog­
an. Main Line Golf tournament
held at Revelstoke. Trev Picker- ------ - :
Ing and Doug Disney, Kdpwna, Can'dda’s divers in the next, 
won Ihe Angus Team Trophy - for Olymiplc Games to, be held In Hol- 
two-mah team; Denis Adams, Kel-. slnkl, may be trained in Kelowna, 
oxvnn, won a consolation prize. The pew George Athans Diving 
while ,C. Rxissell, 76-year-old local [Tower is tfo only board, outsldp of 
golfer, won the special award for los Angelos, that can compare with 
the oldest competitor. Olympic standard!!..
Bill Leonard, <>t Kamloops, y"*® Percy Norman, Vancouver ASC 
the proud winner of the Champion- coach, while attending the recent 
ship Cup, while Dr. S. Hannah, of Regatta, Indicated he woxdd ho 
Vernon, was the runner-up. The prepared to recommend that the 
match between* these two veterans Kelowna tower bo used for train- 
whs full of thrills, for the specta- ing Olympic  ̂divers. ' 
tors. ■ Though It was a 27-holo , — — -------- ----------- ,
of Yorkshire Minor County Side in 
1949.' Opening batsman and good 
fielder. Keighley 
Keithley) played here in 1945,
J. H. BARTLETT, 23, Cambridge 
University; Surrey and Sussex. Re­
presented .Gentlemen and. Players 
at Lord’s. Left arm bowler.
A: McCORQUODALE, Middlesex. 
One hundred metres sprinter. Fast 
bowler : forcing batsman.
E. E. oCOTT, Cornwall. Good 
batsman and leg break bowler. Ex­
captain of England at Rugby Foot­
ball. Captain of Cornwall.
A. H. BRODHURST, 35, Cam­
bridge University and Gloucester. 
Stylish batsman and full field. 
Schoolmaster- at Winchester.
C. R. D. RUDD, 22, Oxford Uni­
versity. - Member of current uni­
versity- side.- Sound batsman and 
fielder.
M. M. WALF.ORD, 36; Oxford 
University, Durham and Somerset. 
Very sound opening batsman and 
left arm bowler. Field hockey in­
ternational.
J. R. ,TH(?MPSON. 33, Cambridge 
University and Warwickshire. Forc­
ing batsman and top flight amateur 
rackets player.
A. 'W. K  MALLETT,*'27, Oxford 
University and Kent. Sound bats­
man and opening bowler.
A. G. POWELL, 39, Cambridge 
.University, Essex and Suffolk play­
er for minor counties in-represent­
ative' matches. Wicket keeper and 
batsman. Only member of the side 
who toured Canada with the 1937 
MCC team. '
I. P. Campbell, 23, Oxford 
University and Kent 'Wicket keep­
er and batsman. Field hockey in­
ternational.
G. H. CHESTERTON, Oxford 
University and 'Worcestershire. 
Medium pace bowler.' School mas­
ter at Malvern.
Valley, supporters of the famous 
game are expected to be out in 
thousands to watch the polished 
performance of the MCC. The MCC 
side will arrive in Vancouver on 
"Wfednesday, August 22 and will 
. .play a B.C. Mainland Eleven ■ that 
‘ ■ ■■dayt.'l; ' ;
‘ , "They will play another mainland 
'"'side' and a Victoria representative 
before tackling the Okanagan 
, group.
won over Alice dePfyffer, Marietta 
-Anderson. and Jane Stirling; 
Mens open, 50 yards backstroke— 
Erid Weyenberg, Geordie Turner, 
George Bxirmeister, and Glen M er­
vyn; Boys 12 and under; 50 yards 
freestyle, Jackie Tucker; Girls 12 
and Under, 50 yards freestyle, Kar­
en Oldenberg, Roberta McKee, and 
Sarah Procter; Three-armed relay, 
open, 1, Jane Stirling and Alice de­
Pfyffer; 2, Jean and Janet Palmei', 
of "Winnipeg; 3, Joan McKinley and 
Carole Dunpawny; Girls and boys,
8 and under, Keith Oldenberg, 
Sharon Walrod and Trevor Tucker. , 
Not only do the weekly water 
shows provide entertainment for 
the hundreds bf local citizens who 
attend them, but they provide in­
centive and encouragement to Kel­
owna’s future young swimming 
■ stars. - '■
O n  .the bill Tuesday night was a 
novelty number by the "War Canoe 
Club, a regular feature. Two well- 
balanced teams paddling in oppo.s- 
ite directions in the same canoe 
tested their ability to paddle longer 
and stroiiger, one team finally win-- 
ning and pulling the canoe in their 
direction. ,
The first attempt at comic diving 
by the A'qua’Dums was enjoyed by 
the spectators, while one of the 
most hilarious events of the eve­
ning was the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
race. Five men disguised as well- 
known members; Mrs. H. H. Olden- 
berg, Mrs. H..M. Trueman, Mrs. R. 
P. Walrod. Mrs. R. Scott, and Mrs. 
E. E. Ashley, attired in latest-mod­
el swim suits; created a race Unique, 
in Kelowna’s history. Named 1951 
champ was “Eileen Ashley,” using 
the “Penticton stroke,”, xvhich, said 
announcer Jim Panton,“ gets the 
dirty water out of the way first.” 
An Apple Box; Derby for girls, 
run for the first time, was won by 
Marietta Anderson. Thelma Gag­
non was second, while third in the 
smaller box was Karen Oldenberg;
Several of the junior boys braved 
the 10-metre board oh the George 
Athans tower, and received a 
hearty hand-clap from the crowd 
for the jumps. Brayest-ofrail Brian 
Murray executed a good divh off 
the top board, a fete which many 
older divers have hot yet atterhpt-
BURNETT'S
L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet- 
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out'—sweet­
ness, when m ixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.





Distilled in Canr.da anddistribuled by The;Housc'oI,.Se3Uam
Tliis advertisement is not published or . 
disp layed by the Liquor -Control 
Board or by the Government ol 
British Golumbio. ■ •, ■ d7sb
One of the most dismal.seasons 
in senior baseball ended yesterday 
for the Kelowna Elks when they 
lost 4-2 at Penticton to become the 
one and only that sits out during 
the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League playoffs.
Actually the Elks’ fate was de­
cided during the week when they 
were spilled 14-1 at Vernon Thurs­
day in a postponed league encoxm- 
ter.
A  spokesman for the team said 
arrangements are being made for 
a couple of exhibition games, in­
cluding one as a benefit for Coach 
Larry Schlosser, injured early in 
. the season.
OLYMPIC DIVERS 















FOR U  MONTHS
F O R  F R E E  H O M E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  A N Y  M O R N I N G ,  
A F T E R N O O N  O R  E V E N I N G
W r i t eP h o n e  7 2 2  o
Box 859, Belowu Courier
S T A T E  V A C U U M  S T O R E S
Sales and Service Throughout B.C.
OF CANADA LTD.
1048 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.
match play, 29 holes had (o be 
plftyed before Bill Leonard was the 
victor, ono up.
Bill LjConard, of Kamloops, was 
the proud Winner of the Champion­
ship Cup, while Dr. S. Hannah; of 
Vernon, was the funner-up. The 
match between these two voternns 
was full pf thriH.s for the specta­
tors. Though It was 0 27-hole 
match play, 29 holei had to 'bo 
played before Dill Leonard was 
the victor, ono up.- 
The three-day tournament was 
the first effort of the now Okana­
gan Main Lino Golf Association 
formed last Jnpuqry with Kelowna, 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Vernon, Pen­
ticton, Salmon Ann ns club mem­
bers, ,
Tournament will bo held annu­
ally. Next year, tho Kamloops 
Golf Club will bo hosts to the 
members.
LIST OF WINNERS
Complete list of Winners follows: 
Clob Championship W. Leonard, 
Kamloops; runner-up. Dr. 8. Han­
nah, Vernon.
IHedftUlat-Dr. S. Ilohnnli, Ver­
non.
1..0W Net—Chester Millar, Rtv- 
elstoke.
First Flight Winner - -  Hans 
Hanson, Revelstoke; runner-up, 
Alf. Burridge, Revelstoke.
rour-Mim Team — Winner of 
OkonoMix Line Association 
Team 'm phy—Witm by Revelstoko 
Club; Hani Hamen. Kenny Gran- 
Strom, W. Belton and l.en File, 
Two-Mhn Team—Winner of An­
gus Team TVophy; Trev. Pickering 
and Doug Disney, Kelowna. 
Monday Consolation — Dennis
CRICKET MATCH 
SET FOR AUG. 19
Sunday, August 19, Is the date sot 
for what should prove to bo a great 
cricket match, In City Pork oval.
,Tho team that Is picked to play 
against tho touring Marylebono 
cricket club, will meet the valley’s 
best on that date. ' .
The Vancouver cricket club, who 
made a successful Invasion of tho 
Okanogan, winning two games 
against Kelowna and an equal num­
ber against Vernon last week, wore 
delighted with Kelowna.
They particularly enjoyed tho fa­
cilities of tho Kelowna Aquatic 
Clxib. Tho Vancouverites ployed in 
Naramata, Saturday, August II. -
KUPPmS ROLL 
OVER ACES 23-8
(Special to Tho Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS r— Kamloops Kllp- 
pen* copped their final Interior La- 
crqsso Association Bchcdxilcd home 
game In easy fashion Saturday os 
they spattered Salmon Arm Aces, 
whom Ihpy will now meet in tho 
playoffs, 23-fl. Bert Bertoia had a 
field day with nine goals and one 
assist, '
Adams. Kelowna,
Tuesday Consolation — Jimmy 
WItUams, Revelstoke.
Oldest Competitor — C. Russell, 
Kelowna.
Mayon,’ Special ~  H. Affleck, 
Kninloops,
■\
C A N A D A ' S  F I N E S T  C A T A L O G U E  
O F F E R S  A  " F I N G E R T I P "  
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E !
A
VARIETY.
Simpson's now Fall and WInfor calaloguo contains 
Thousands of household ifomi, and foafuroi Ino lalosi 
clothing styles and fashions ,
C O N V E N IE N C E ;
shop In your own homo W  telephone, or place your 
orddr at any ono of Simpson's 33 mall ordor offices In
e .c
A C C U R A a i
. Lifa-likoTlluslratlons,.Accuralo word doscriptloi)i..Truo 
color reproduclions; aro your guaranloo of golting what 
you want.
E C O N O M Y i
Simpson's world-wldo buying organization, and quantity 
IHjrchaiIng, result in price* lhal SBvo you dollars.
SPEED;
Over ono thousand British Columbians on Simpson's staff 
work to spoed your order to you,
" S A T I S F A a iO N  D R  M O N E Y  REFUNDED'^
T P IK  n o i l E W T  S l I H r S O N  P A C I I P I C  J I . I M I T K I R
» l» lN A itU  a v e n u e  , I•II0NE KOI25.4
tX
MONDAY. AUGUST 13, IS8J T H E  K E L O W N A  C O tm iE R P A G E  F I V E




EM ERG ENCY 
PH O N E  NUMBERS






M E D IC A L  D IHECTOHY
SER VICE
If unable to contact •  doctor
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN/
W E D N E S D A Y , A U G U S T  15
7 to 8 pjn.
Physicians Fre'.s, Pharmacy. :
O SO YO O S CUS’TOMS
H O URS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
S/^E—1947 SUPER DeLuxe HOUSE FOR SALE-STUCCOED. 
gone. 1726 Ellis Street, 4-4p Ford Sedan. New motor gone 1,000 plastered, four rooms and bath,
miles. Reasonable price. Phone garage.' 720 Francis Ave. 3-3p
1059, 8 a.m. to 6 daily. 4-ic —  ------—  --------------------------- — —
AN  OUDER HOUSE SUITABLE 
for revenue. Five bedrooms, and 
full plumbing. Automatic oil heater
LAW N MOWER SERVICE — Saw 
Filing — Gumming. Edward A, Les- 
Me, 2913 Souht Pendozi St 68-tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING. ---------------------------------------- ,  . .
taking out, including stump and ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR EIGHT f s ° h i e  furniture. Close to pack* 
I,— 1! _ - ..—  ---------- .----- ------------------------------------  ’ -.>** * ing houses, canneries and town. A
F O R  S A L E
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice i freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L,
months old, $J40.00.
down payment of 5600 will buy the 
property and the full price is only 
r u n a b o u t —leather $5,500; Box 962, Courier. 2-tfc.
Ancient Cnp Turns Up Again; 
On Block at Jnnior Regatta
MEMBF.R A U D IT  B U R E A U  
O F  C IR C U LA T IO N S
14’6” TEAL
Z :  5 S T ^ - W i | - : E 5 5 i i i 5
lot fruit trees, terms. Phone 1251-L, 
1836 Richter. 95-8c
An Independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
,1500 Water St., Kelowna, by  T h «  
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates; 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year, 
Canada (by mail) 
$3,00 per year 
U.S.A and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
box. 5 h.p. new model Johnson Out- 
1-tfc board. Box 150, Peachland or phone 
232 Peachland.______________ __ ______________
FOR SALE — PEACHES. PEACH 
PLUMS, APPLES and HONEY. M. 
L. Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, 
phone 1247-L4. 4-3c
LARGE LOT 88 x 150 FEET ON 
AbbottN Street. Beautiful view of 
lake.- Ideal for ranch-type bunga­
low. No danger, of high water. Box 
950 Courier. 55-tf
FOR A  COMPLETE ^LOOKING 
service FLOR-LAY . Co. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE INTERNATIONAL FT.ATTTf. nince 9 ^ '^ A G E  ON LAKESHORE with 
repair by skilled technicians, Mem- sail boat complete with sail newly ■ acres; also 2 large lots, beautiful 
ber of Associate Radio Technicians reconditioned. Price $250 oo’ Write of lake. City , water and el6c- 
o£ B.C. Tour guarantee of satisfac- Box 338, Kamloops, phone 1392-Rl lights. Telephone 
Won. ’ . or call 1173 River St^ Knminnnc / Gordon.Herbert, 874-R.
A  1912 Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion challenge , cup, presented by 
the K.A.A. has re-appeared.
Open to members at that time, in 
the 60-yard swimming handicap, it 
will probably be up for competi­
tion in the forthcoming Junior Re­
gatta, Sunday, August 19. It is like­
ly that the distance will be chang­
ed to 100 yards. In the’ old days 
they had rafts and could move
since 1912 were: 1912, H. M. Goode; 
1913, W. H. Birkett; 1914, . D. A. 
Hinkson; 1915, Ian Weddell; 1916, 
D. A  Hinkson; 1917, no race; 1918, 
no race; 1919, Raph W. Weddell; 
1920, W. R. Foster; 1921, B. Davis. 
1922, V. D. Lewis; 1923. V. D. 
Lewis; 1924, J. H. Williams; 1925, 
G. D. Loane; 1926, Colin MacLaren; 
1927, Lloyd WSlliams; 1928, D. L. 
Loane; 1929, K. Griffiths; 1930,
meeting to bo held at the Bowla- 
drome on Lawrence Avenue, Aug­
ust 20. at 8 p.m.
Bowlers are welcome, states pro­
prietor Ray Rabona
Canada has the highest per capi­
ta metal production of any country 
in the world.
Eastern Advertising Representative’ 
Class A  Weeklies, ,
, ConcoUrse Uuilding, Toronto.
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post , Offl.ee Dept., ‘ Ottawa.
R. P. M acLEAN, PabUsher
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St; Phone 430. 18-tfc 
NEED MONEY? r r s  RIGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 





CLASSIF IED  A D V E R TIS IN G  
B A T E S
i t  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words,
207o discount for 3 or more inser-.
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
ioi each billing
S E M I-D ISP LA Y  O N  CLASSIF IED  
P A G E
$1.00 per column inch.
D IS P L A Y
804 per column inch,
H E L P  W A N T E D
MOTOR RFPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
pleie maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. '
82-tfc
reco ditio ed. Price $250.00. rite * •
x , a l s, e - l
or call 1173 River St; Kamloops. '' ____________________
. 4-lp p a r t ia l l y  COMPLETED pAR- 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR sale ^GE for sale. 21 sawmills within 
—chesterfield, and two chairs ”“ les and no garage operating 
Phone 962-R. . • 4.1c here. On No. 16 highway. .Alcan
project will also effect this. area. 
Must sell due to forest fire losses. 
For full particulars write Knut By­
man, Perow P.O. B.C. 4-3-c
them but this cannot be worked in 'Fred Burr; 1931, H. Andison; 1932, 
the pool. ■ J.’Thompson; 1933, H. Andison;
Last holder of the cup was Dex- 1934, H. Ryan; 1935, H. Ryan; 1936, 
ter Pettigrew in 1939. R, D. Knox; 1037,. D. L. Pettigrew;
Holders of the decorated trophy 1938, E. Ryan; 1939, D. L. Pettigrew.
FOR SALE—ONE SINGER treadle 
Sewing Machine—almost new. Ap­
ply 810 Leon Ave., between Rich­
ter and Ethel. 4.ip
1951 RIFLE BUYS 
THE HUNTING SEASON — IS 
ALMOSTHERE! ’
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE, Certified 
Genuine, Short Model Lee Enfield
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-
crete work, John Fenwick. Phone _  _
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis- Mark III Star Adapted sW te rr io  
Sion. FREE estimates.. 67-tfc Shot Repeater (not the Older Mark
open “V” sight
r  U K  K E N T  rp ge  to 2,000 yards, blade fore-
. sight, complete with swivels. FUL-
HOUSE FOR SALE—VERY attrac­
tive. Can be seen any time. Phone 
259-R. • ■ 4-4c
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
UNFXjTRNI^HED. 3-ROOM SUITE LY GUARANTEED—$26.95. 
in, quiet neighborhood one mile - 
from post office. This suite has a 
modern kitchen, private entrance 
and attached bathroom. Wash 
tubs and good garage available.
Phone* 852-Y. * 4-3p
“V.^CANCY" RAWLEIGH business 
now open in Kelowna. Products
FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISH- 
ED general store and post office in 
northern British Columbia. On C.N. 
Railway and trans-provincial high- 
Also a small quantity of Genuine way. Industries logging and min- 
Canadian Ross .303 British Calibre ing* Living, quarters over store. 
Model 10 (Number III), ex-Service water and electricity in town. Busi- 
with full length stocks, high pow- ness conducted on strictly cash bas- 
ered, close bore, 30” barrel, ideal is with good turnover. Must sell 
for long range, shooting. Rear sight at once. For full particulars write
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM^ 
furnished. 3 blocks from Post Of-
aperture (peep) and “U” open sight 
combined, both adjustable and
well known. Excellent opportunTty. ficV“ s;iitab1e“̂ orone m tw iner"
White Rawlcigh’s Dept. WG-H-141- sons. 580 Harvey Ave. - 'If^'ovable hood. Perfect
189, Winnipeg. ■2-8e
4-lp
n ic e l y  f u r n is h e d , l a r g e
AND,, m o d e r n  bedroom on ground floor. 3 blocks 
suite supplied to ambitious couple from Post Office. Suitable for one 
autp court work in or two gentlemen. 580 Harvey Ave. 
bustling city. Permanent position' 
with very good’ future to the right 
couple. Evergreen Court, Prince 
George, B.C. 3.3c
B. Sargent, South Hazelton, B.C. 
or phone 41-L Hazelton exchange. 
Very limited time to dispose of 
this business. 4..4-P
210.FT. LAKlESHORE ON LAKE  
lease 16 miles from Terrace, not 
far from Hot Spring. Price $2,000, 
FULLY 'GUARANTEED— or if interested in partnership see
J. Grieve, 806 Burne Ave. 4-1-c
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
NICE BEDROOM FOR RENT —  
kitchen privileges. Call after 5 
p.m. 1874 Ethel Street.  ̂  ̂ 4-lp’
for remodelling to Hunting Rifle. 
An extremely accurate and satis­
factory rifle for both Hunting 
Target Shooting. Complete with 
swivels
4-1d ̂ For your assurance of- Quality, all
' Colonna, Field, B.C..
WOMAN W ILL CARE FOR SEMI­
INVALID or convalescent by hour 
or day. Apply Mamie, Suite 2, Wil­
low Lodge. 4-3-p
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 5 i^  
sires position as mothbr’s helper in 
city during school term. MisS Char­
lotte Whcaldon, Rte. 3, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 3-lp
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
2 ROOM SUITE- FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. 1034 Borden Ave.
4-3c
4 ROOM CABIN, $20.00 PER 
month. Unfurnished. Apply Hatha­
way’s Store, Rutland Road. Phone 
7I2,-Y. ," \ , 4-lp
WELL FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP^ 
ING room close  ̂in. Suitable for 
working man or lady. Phone 1097.
4-1-c
rifles nitre proof-tested in England,
SPECIAL; 48 rounds o f -----------
tion with your rifle 
$3.95.
Take advantage of these exception­
al values. Write today. We ship 
C.O.D. promptly.
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY  
COMPANY 
193 Sparks Street, ■
. OTTAWA, ONTARIO
2-4Me='>-
BUTCHER SHOP FOR SALE OR 
For particulars write to F.
3-3p
MAJOR OIL CO; HAS GARAGE 
and Service Station for lease. Two 
bedroom, modern house included. 
Phone 1017 for further information 





Rutland 18, CM. 0 
Rutland 15, CJyL 6
Rutland Rovers stormed their 
way into the Okanagan-Ipterior 
Senior B softball final again when 
they blasted Copper Mountain in a 
pair of encounters here yesterday.
Fred Rieger v/as in unbeatable 
form as he blanked the mountain 
boys 18-0 in the opener at The 
City Park to even the best-of-three 
semi-final at one win each. Copper 
Mountain had edged Rovers . 2-1 
the previous Sunday.
A1 Manarin also had an easy time 
of it winning the, decider as the 
visitors were set down hard'by a 
15-6 count.
MEET VERNON
Rovers now will meet Kqight's 
Wolves of Vernon iir the final for 
District No. 5 championship. 
Wolves got by Kamloops Music 
Centre 4-3 at Vernon yesterday to 
gain the final in two. straight.
MALE BOWLERS 
MEET AUG. 20
All men bowlers interested in 
b*wling in the winter league 







First game in tho best-of-three ^
senes probably will be played here .
Donnacona Insulating Board outs con­
struction costs. It is a building, insulating 
and decorative board, so three jobs can be 
done with one material and at one labour 
cost. Donnacona is easy to handle, rigid 
and permanent
Use Donnacona Insulating Board. Call 
us for lull particulars.
■Ns ./3
T R A D E '
BURPEE CANNER AND CANS.' ' ACRE FARM, 
Phone 1047-Rl. Apply 2495 Abbott ^^GS, m Alberta, 
St. . 3-3c
OKANAGAN HORTICULTURAL 
, Society’s 1st Annual Okanagan 
Valley Flower Show w ill be held 
in the Summerland High School 
Auditorium, West Summerland, 
Saturday, August 25. For particu­
lars get prize list from'local sec­
retary, Mrs. L. P.'Procter. 4-lc
FOR REASONABLE RENT — 14 
acres partly bush, fenced. Log cab­
in, water and wood, East Kelowna. 
Apply 806 Burne Ave. 4-1-c
FURNISHED ROOMS CLOSE TO 
town with or, without breakfast. 
311 Harvey Ave. \ 3-3c‘
ATTENTION MEN BOWI^ERS! 
Annual General Mooting Monday, 
August 20, 8 p.m., Bowladrome, 265 
Lawrence Ave. to di-scuss winter 
league, All men welcome, 4-3c
F e r s o n a l
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
man. 418 Gadder Ave. Phone 731-R.
. V 3-3p"
i i lG l^ r  FRONT* SLEEPING room 
with double bed. $5.00 per week, 
$20.00 per mbnth. Private entrance. 
Call at 845 Glenn Ave, Phone 
453-X. 3-3p
N ic e  t w o -r o o m  s u it e , s e p ^
ate entrance, electric , stove, one 
block from hospital on bus line., 
788-L2 after 5 p.m. 740 Rose Ave.
,̂3-3c..
PUREBRED BLACK AND TAN  
cougar hound pups from guaran­
teed tree dogs. Don Ellis, Phone 
302-X. 3-3p
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE 6 and 10 
shot Enfield lightweight Sporting 
rifles imported from England; best 
quality, lowest prices. Very large 
assortment of other rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Be sure to 
write for our TOEE catalog before 
buying. WESTERN FIREARMS 
CO., Box 305, Saskatoon, Sask.
96-tfc
GOOD BUILD- 
close to stores 
and post office. Half mile from 
school. Will: trade for good house 
in Kelowna. Apply , 56 Alexander 
Ave. North Kamloops, B.C*
4-3-c
Sunday though, site had not been 
confirmed by press time."
R H E
Copper Mtn. 000 000 OOO— 0 6 4
Rutland .... 044 231 04x—18 16 1'
Rowebottom, - Barabash (5); ari^. 
Stremel; Rieger, Manarin (8) an<i > 
Biechel. ’
R H E
Copper Mtn. 030 020 100— 6 10 6 
Rutland .... .. 402 114 21x—1511 4 
Rowebottom and Stremel; Man­
arin, Rieger (5). and Biechel.
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern­
ment o f British Columbia. .
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
T w o  P hones 16 and  757 1054 E l l i s  S t .





YOU CAN.  E A R N  W E E K L Y  
cheques similar to:
G.W.H. :........................$201.00
C. LeB...... .....................  117.00
I-.n.................................... 123.00 _____
Roiicnt sales nssuro steady earnings FOR RENT TO : QUIET • PARTY— 
with lli-Tcst Corporation, introduc- no children, a four room modern 
ing to CnnacUnn Markets now suite, sun porch, and bathroom, el- 
types of guaranteed lamp bulbs and cctric stove, coal or wood stove and 
fluorescent tubes. Unlimited mar- heating plant. Apply 830 Bernard 
kots! Sell direct to commercial, in- Avc„ or phone 565-X* 
stitutional and industrial accounts 
—and save them monoyl You work 
in an exclusive terrllory, Paid 20 
per cent commikslon weekly on 
orders received. Write today for 
complete ' kit and samples—no in 
vestment! Box. 905, Couric r 4 1c
FOR RENT O NJjEASE. IP^ESIR- 
ED, two cabins on lake snore at
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging appplles; new and used tylre 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and' shapes. ;Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Pribr St., iVancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific .635̂ . 3-tfc
KITCHEN C ^ L  AND WOOD 
RANGE like hew. Here is an ex­
ceptionally good buy goihg ati a 
. sacrifice price, High ^elf, warming 
oven, water front, hot water colls, 
All enamel finish and high polish 
black top. Phone 1266-Ll. B9-tfc-f
Timber Sale X  53824
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m.,, on Sat­
urday, August 25. 1051, in; the office 
of the Forest' Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X53824, to cut 1,- 
496,000 f.b.m. of Douglas JEir and 
other species sawlogs on an area 
situated near Priest Creek,
■' Six years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
‘Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person' may " 
Pubmlt .tender to be opened at the 
hour b f auction and treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-. 
talned froip the, Deputy Minister 




Kelowna 2i Penticton 4.
Oliver 1, Kamloops 6.- ,
B.C. INTERIOEn
Rutland 5, Revelstoke 4 (10 in­
nings). (Rutland leads best-of- 
threo. semi-final 1-0,)
SOUTH OKANAGiAN JUNIOR 
Kelowna: 4, Summerland 3. 
Oliver, 12, Penticton;Beavers 5.
mmMk
'■<9' Ufi v I
s'
i n u t e s
1 *
SALESGIRL, SINGLE. WANTED 
for Immediate full time employ­
ment in retail stoic in Kelowna. 
Experience not c.ssontlal. Apply in 
owt\ handwriting. Bo.x 960. Gourlor,
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N i S L
n A T IO N A U Y
Poplar Point; one' ncw 2-robmod 
cabin furnished; one 1-roomed 
partly furnished. Apply Cordon D. 
Htibei't. 1684 Ethel St., or phono 
Res 874-R or IJus. 1000. 04-tfc
RENT’T U F i i s T  HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etfc. The beau-, 
tlful' new Orchard City, Club has 
all tho kitchen fndUUes required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1310 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Avo. 52-ffc.
More About
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of 'parts and hccos- 
Borics and good repair service, Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbcll'sl Phono 107 
—Leon at Ellis,' CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. r43-tfc
SPORTSMENI!—NEW OFFERING 
' .303 SPECIAL SPORTING 
RIFLES AVAILABLE:
The Canadian Ross *303 Calibre 
Model IQ (Number III). 6 shot, 24” 
barrel, with ,hand.somoly finished 
spbrtlng stock, sling swivels, and
SETTLEMENT
REACHED
f-Ink-helt Rnoeder Shovels rrn«e«i GR equipped with the famous "White
\W 1  nel S  S r f  C r o S  WEEK. One minute walk from p.O. Line” Rubber Recoil Pad with no- 
u S S t e  m irB la ? k "T o ? “S  ^  Ave. P_h«no slip sarlaco at ^ 6 0 ,
Mnlntenanas Equipment; Owen 
Clt.in.yiell Bucket.1 and Rock Qra'p- 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;
Clark Forklift TVneks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders (or Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal
828-Rl, 7V-tfc
ROOMS '  FOR RENT WITH OR 
Without meals. Close to town. 570 
Lawrence Avo, Phono 1071. 93-tfc
Also the Short Model British Lee 
Enfield Mark III Star 10 shot, with 
nicely finished sporting stock and 
sllhg swivels—at $30.50.
Extra Value—20 rounds of ammu­
nition with rifle order—$2.00.
All rifles in oxceUent condition and............„ K E L O W N A  a q u a t i c  AN-Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers NOUNCE.S Dance Hall and Lounge 
and Buckets: NatlomU All ftlccl «dw available. Dmfees, private, par- 
OnsoUne llohts; Nnihmal Portable tics. Phone 1226-R4, ^ptfe
SawhUlis; National Rotary Screens ~*“ T T T —im r~"—- -------------- -
and Conveyor.'i. Full Information W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
from Nattonat Machinery Co. Ltd.. 4 --------------- - ---------- .pAtirsirm a n i v a  » r̂o*
Vancouver. B.C, 70-M-tfc YOUNG MAN WISHES 'IX) RENT
fully guamtilccd, Blrmglngham 
and London Proof Stamped-NHro 
proved In 1931. Shipments C.O.D. 
promptly, Write for illustrated 
folder. Dealers' enquiries invited.
LAWN MOWER SERVICIT. — Saw 
fUim:. gummlivi:, Kilwitrd A. LCMle, 
2913 Sooth IViKlozl St. 2 tfc.
BULL!)07,ING. TOP SOB.. n i.L 
dlit. p.irul and gravel. J. W. Bed- 
fdrvl, »'t9 StockwcU Ave. Phono 
1054-1* 39*tfc
TRACyt)U WORK — piJlWMNO -̂  ̂
<l!sdng -- cult'V.nlng — woixl- 
sawing. S. Selser, Oitt DeHart Ave 
Phono 491-Yl.
A. IL WOOD- 
and finPlu'd by 0 .1,1'ejt. '.•(l y 
perieiu’c. T A; C» hautwoon (or .".at*} 
or bud .-md fitu»!u «l Floo«i» prepar­
ed for linoleum and tUe Installa­
tion. i»hom> 267-114. 27-tfc
, s - a ’ - wT"a™“ '
S nv flllng. gumming ar.d rmUllng. 
All \M'rk mtiranteed, Johnson’s 
Ftllng Shop, 761 Cawston, 80'iffi
fmhl.shd L 2 or 3 room milto com­
mencing Sept. 1st, preferably in 
vicinity of high schools. Write (nil 
V»arlienlars to J, EX Smith, Box 
1492. RR 3. Victoria. B.C. 3-2c
ROOM AN’i) BOARD REQUIRED
m roaifortaldo liuine close in. 
Plume 5(5, 9 a.m, to .5 p.in. 3-lc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
FOR SA LE ............
270 Durochor Street, 
(Eustvlcw) Ottawa, Ontario.
2-4M C
W A N T E D
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
r A-m rw\i<r» g
.................... >9>0 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL *
•FUIURS SANDED ' Gar dias.sis. Grey color. Equip- jf 
e.'kp  t . ‘0 eacj e.x- P'*''''* wiUi GM he.dor, Radio, .Spot n
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel* brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest fcradtng. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C.
Phone PAcIfic 8357. 8-lfc.
and Back-up Ught.s. Body and mo­
tor in eseellenl condition. Tires 
Bcwid. Thl.'f c.nr U licensed and fully 
iiuvned. May bt* fc*m «t 3906 Ple.a- 
.«;mt Valley Rond, Vernon, B.C., 
Phone H50. Rcqniro only ono thlrxi 
down t^yment. Will finance ba­
lance. Reasonable, privately owned.
80-tfc
BUY BATTERIES. RADIATORS 
and wrap metal. Phone 880-Y2.
03-t(c
HPEKDY VISITOR
REGINA (CPlt-Alois A. Plotrof- 
sky of Toronto, who thought Re- 
gimnni drove 'Tlko turtles," was ar- 
rcstesl after a police chase through 
city Mreets at 63 miles an hour, lie 
was fined $13 and costs.
, From Pago 1, Col umh 4 
Howrie repre.sented tho Okanagan 
Mainline Contractors’ An.soclatlon.
Under tho new agreement, the 
minimum wage rate will be $1.05 
per hour effective July Ifl, 1951, 
and this will remain in effect until 
January 31, 1952. From February 
1, to March 31, carpenters will re­
ceive $1.90 per.hour, when a nosv 
agreement will be discussed, All 
carpenters in charge of work will 
receive not .lcss than 15 cents per 
hour over the minimum rate.
This morning, carpenters wore 
returning’to work ns soon, ns con­
tractors signed the new agreement. 
A, union spokesman 'said tho fol- 
lo\$ing local contractors have sign­
ed: W> J. Allan, p. J. Long. A, L, 
Patterson, Bncholtz Construction, 
M, Busch and S<)n, G, Brleso, Juke 
fThlcssen, and Dominion Construc­
tion. More are expected to sign 
later in the day,
ISSUE STATEMENT
Asked for a .statement, the union 
epoke.smnn said one niny i>e i.ssued 
later In the day.
Tho following statement wa.s Is­
sued by Davio Howvio, president of 
the Okonngan Mainline Contrac­
tors Association.
". . . we ore pleased i,o announce 
that tho deadlock which had oc­
curred and the resultant stipike of 
the last 27 days has ended.
"Mr. Fred Smells, of the labor 
relations board, at Vancouver, flow 
up on Friday morning and look tins 
ehairmnn.shtp of a combined meet­
ing and completed the final ar­
rangements which are:
"T*ho carpenters will recolve 
$1.83 per hour dating from the 16th 
July for a 40-hour week and will 
gel a further boost lo $1.00 per 




Roy Foote was high marksman at 
the .303 rifle shoot on the Glen- 
more range August 5.
Following close behind his 06 
score, were Ron Weeks and Dan 
Hill, both tie  ̂ for second with 0.5’s. 
Next crime Paul Jansen and George 
Hill, each scoring 04; Sam Lee and 
Clarence Henderson 03; rind Percy 
Rankino 02. Sixteen marksmen 
were present.
There was no practice on tho 
Glonmoro range last Sunday due to 
an Invitational shoot staged In Pen­
ticton that day.
IColownn will have good repre­
sentation there , . . “if wo can get 
our rifles working better," said 
Claronco Henderson.
a n d  1  d o l l a r
ThaEa all you need to atari 












WESTBANIC—Ivor Newman Was 
the overwholmlng choice of West? 
bank 1-ocnl RCFGA to fill tho va­
cancy on the Board of Govornor.1 
of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. George 
Day was tho second nominee, and 
of those voting at the wcU-nttend-* 
ed meeting hold Thursday evening, 
fifteen were In fi*vor of Mr. New­
man,' and five votes wore given Mr. 
Day. (see later story on page 1)
Olnf 'Anderwn, a member of the 
executive, occupied the chair In tho 
absence of the president, .1. ,W. 
Hnnnnm, and Mr. Day addressed
tho growers (luring the meeting, ■.— ----- -- ------- ------- ;---------------
agreement will be drawn up, tho 
agreement ns drnwh up for tho 
year 19,30 to bo in effect until that 
date.
■The.meetlng was held In clo,sod 
scs.slon (imj both sides are grateful 
to Mr. Smells for his caprihie 
ItaruUIng of the matter. A general 
expression was voiced at the meet­
ing hoping that the Penticton arena 
would be completed, and the Pen­
ticton Union C.npenlers atated that
It lakes scarcely more timoito 
open n H of M saViiigs account than 
it docs lo cnsli your pay-clic(ptc. 
It’s fur.rnorosatisfying, too. . .  
for flmt doll(»r doesn’t disappimr 
like tlio r(;st of llicin, 
Tlirco ininhlcH and on<5 dollar 
* . .  use ilicin for y o u n c l j —- NOW* Z >'
tlje union there would lean oyer 
February backwards to rush it to comple- 
until the first of April, when a new tion."
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branch: FRED BAINES, Manager
Westbank jBranch: JOHN WALKER,  Manager '
(Open Mon., Wed., Thins, and Sat.)
Peachland (Sub-Agency): Open TitcMlay and Friday 
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C A N O R A , Sask. (C P ) - * f r s .  TL 
Garvin, whose great-grandfather is 
said to have preached the first 
sermon in a Protestant church in 
Canada, recently celebrated her 
92nd birthday.
NOTICE
N o w  O p e n
JUNG HUNG 
SHOE REPAIRS




Two ^lownians and one Mis­
sion Creek resident .recently ap­
peared in court on charges of vio­
lating the B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Act.
Charles: H. Reed, of Kelowna, 
was charged with falling to register 
under the act. He pleaded guilty 
before Magistrate A. D. Marshall 
and was fined $10 and $1.50 costs.
Edwin Erickson, charged with 
failing to pay hospital insurance 
premiums, pleaded guilty. He re­
ceived suspended sentence and or­
dered to pay, the arrears. He was 
also assessed, $1.50 court costs.
Peter Mattioda, Mission Creek, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of fail­
ing to register, and was fined $5 
and $2.50 costs.
^ t 4 ic i  1 t i ^
v 'r '
'tm d 1 lkei^eeu»e
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quarter. In Washlnston. D C .; Pas- Incc: Promlncnl among Iho vocal- n r f
tor Eric B Hare who has charge of ists was Alice Jewkes. of RuUand, DEpi, Alta. tCP)—Red
the Sabbath School •departoent also the Winfield Sextette consist- Deer and the the town of Ponoka xne oauuaui OUlOOi Uti l̂UUVAik __ .__ ___  ___
throughout the world with a mem- ing ^f a
bership approaching the million Ritcliey, Martha Tctows, Alfreida 
mark; Pastor H. M. S. Richards. Seible, La Vonne Ziprick, and 
speaker on the famed “Voice of Bonnie Rae Seible..
Recently returned from a ten-day Prophecy” radio program; Profes- Vocal numbers by the famous 
meeting at Hope. —Adventist camp 
at which there were upwards of 
2500, in attendance, are many Win­
field residents including the Elwin 
Ritchey family, the the Don Ritch­
ey’s, Martin Dofher and family,Mr. 
and Mrs. George Rciswig. the Del 
Reiswig family,^the W. T» Rogers 
family, the F^te Reiswig’s, C. 
Hawes and family, the L. Toftner
sor W. A. Scharffenberg, executive “Vojee M Prophecy^ 
secretars’ of the International Tern- telte, ‘The s Heralds  ̂ con- 
perence Association and dircclor of sUtuted a special attraction at this 
the national committee for the pro- years rally. , 
vention of alcoholism in the Unit­
ed States; Mhjor John C. Thomp­
son, chief of the educational and 
cultural relations branch for the 
U.S. Government in Germany since 
1945; and author and lecturer.
really have the same name, ac­
cording to n historian. Red Deer is 
translated from the Indian word 
“Waskasoo” and in another dialect 
“Po-No-Ka” means the same thing 
—Red-Deer.
The average Canadian woman 
uses eight pairs of full fashioned 
hosiery annually,’
SUCCESSFUL SHOOT 
CHARLOTTETOWN ( C P )  — 
About 1,000 crows were estimated 
to have been killed during the re­
cent shoot sponsored by the Prince 
County Fish and Game Association.
Dear Sir; • ■ __  nawes ana l miiy, me ij. xuxmv.-i . '...
The sixty members of the Victoria Girls Drill Corps family, the Tom Samchenkos. Mr. Arthur S M a x w e U .k ^
whom your Regatta officials honored by mviting them to and ^  United ‘̂ States as ‘Uncle’ Arthur",
participate in your'Regatta, would appreciate the himdred tents among the author of the popular/‘Uncle Arth-
through your newspaper, of expressing, their heartfelt thanks ‘SS,ter number
for the many kindnesses that were extended to them during of the crowds in attendance, '^ e  ^signs of the
their recent visit to Kelowna.
We noted with pleasure the gen­
erous advanced publicity your pa­
per gave our organization, and we 
do hope that our efforts came up 
to the expectation of your readers.
In the past fourteen yeare we 
have been privileged to visit all 
the important annual and other 
celebrations on the Pacific Coast as 
far south as San Francisco, and we 
are very sincere when we say that 
in our opinion, your three-day fes­
tival this year amid such beautiful 
surroundings, out-fanks any other- 
festival we haVe visited.
Your Aquacade and Lady-of-the- 
Lake Pageant; your “Aqua- 
Rhythms of 1951,” the presence and 
performances of outstanding swim­
mers and divers from all over tha 
American continent, all combined 
to produce a three-day festival that 
those who were privileged to b# 
present  ̂will long remember;
: Th6se responsible for the pro­
duction of your stage and water 
pageants, Thursday and Friday 
nights, are to be. congratulated on 
such finished production.
Your hospitality, that is some­
thing one has difficulty in finding 
words to adequately define, but we 
think that those who have once 
visited your city, will long for the 
day when they can again visit Kel­
owna and fraternize with your 
residents. • .
Meeting so many of your festi­
val officials we have difficulty in 
recalling names of all those we met 
and who did so much to help make 
our stay with you so pleasant. We 
do however want to mention Mr. 
Murray Conklin, our host, who an­
ticipating that we would arrive 
about 11 pim. Wednesday night, 
stayed -aroupd the ferry until we 
arrived at three a.m. next morning, 
and during our ftay was ever 
around to help us. Thanks Murray, 
our girls have many nice things 
to say about you.
, Then tnere Is Jim Logie who was 
so much help to the writer, and 
Mrs. Nancy O’Flaherty, who took 
a keen interest in our organization. 
Mr. Don Johnson, Mi/ Ollie Old- 
enberg and Mr." Bob Hayman all 
contributed valuable assistance to 
our organization. Thanks fellows.
I have purposely left to the last 
that dynamic and lovable person, 
Mr. Dick Parkinson your general 
chairman who left nothing undone 
to make us feel at home. Thanks a 
million, Dick, for the fine set-up 
you arranged for housing our girls. 
They did enjoy staying at the Kel­
owna High School.
In conclusion we hope that some 
day. we may have the pleasure of 
again visiting your wonderful little 
city and participating in your am 
nual festival.
NORMAN FOSTER, Director.
main meetings were held m the 
impressive auditorium, while large p-.jA 
circular tents were used for junior, 
primary, kindergarten, and foreign Orchestration
of the Times” weekly
magazine published in 'Glendale,
_______ ______  in the auditorium
imsuace meetincs. was provided by two marimbas and
Chief speakers at the convention a piano. Vocalists and a massed 
included Pastor Figuhr. with head- choir came from all over the prov-
TINY’S ENJOYING MOUNTAIN HIKE
tion to hike over this rugged,territory,
received by Bill Embrey, he’s enjoying every minute of the trip. Bul 
sInt a note to Tiny c/o Brewster Transport Co., and he was surprised 
to receive the following reply.)
U.S. A pple/P ear Subsidy 
Hits Canadian Exports
Fe d e r a l  govenrment has been a’sked to .confer with Wash- ington authorities with a view of .persuading the U. S. gov­
ernment to omit certain countries from the $1.25 per box, apple 
■subsidy, in order that Canadian apples can enter these 
countries on a competitive basis
Columbia Ice Fields.
Dear Bill,—I was pleasantly sur­
prised when one of Brewster’s dri­
vers brought me your letter and 
clipping. It was thoughtful.of you. 
Tell Beaver if you see him that I 
would like to give him a story, but 
I have no paper.
Since I’ve hardened up, this trip 
has been wonderful. Bill. The 
sights I’ve seen are out of this 
world and defy description. I find 
I never tire of them; Around every 
corner or over every pass- lies a 
new panorama as awe-inspiring as 
the last. It sends your thoughts 
and your senses rolling. off and up 
into a higher plane and drenches 
your -soul with a consciousness of 
the power that brought it all into 
being. It makes you humble at the 
same time. The cars ' that go 
whizzing by . are mostly American 
and from my perspective they can 
be roughly , grouped as follows: 
The executive and entourage in 
a Brewster limousine looking duti­
fully here and there. - ,
The cigar chewing business man 
with head down screaming along 
at 50 or 60 with eyes on the road 
and his thoughts probably on the 
stock market, rushing to get some 
place so he can sit down and won­
der where he can rush next..
The Ma-Pa and the kids type 
dangling along taking in what can 
be taken in between distractions 
■from the back seat. This type 
waves back or smiles in response to 
greetings and will tell you their 
life story if you meet them on a 
camping ground.
The few I’ve seen in the buses 
could be school teachers or office 
workers who have managed to 
scrape enough together for the 
long trip, etc. etc. I still prefer, and 
stick to the trails wherever pos- 
ysible. Bill. I’ve now covered al- 
. most 80 miles and am in top sjaape 





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
■This was revealed at a recent 
executive meeting of-the British 
Columbia : Fruit Growers Associa­
tion. After the U.S. department of 
agriculture announced that the 
$1.25 a box export subsidy on 
apples and pears would be renewed 
for the 1951-52 cropx, season, the 
executive asked A.' K. Loyd, gen­
eral manager, B.C. Tree' . Fruits 
what action had been taken on be­
half of B.C. apple growers. .?
Mr. Loyd said that as soon ; as 
the announcement was made, he 
had requested the dominion depart­
ment of trade and commerce to 
check with Washington officials, 
The department is following up the 
request, he said.
PACKING HOUSES LOANS 
INTEREST
The executive decided to invite 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, president, Okan­
agan Federated Shippers; L. R. 
Stephens, secretary of the Okan­
agan Federated Shippers, and K, 
W. Kinnard, general manager of 
Associated Growers of B.C. Limit- 
. ed, and Fred Marshall, of Glen- 
mpre, to confer with thorn at their 
next meeting on the 'subject of 
packing houses loans interest rates, 
as treated in resolution No. 26 pa.ss- 
ed at the 1951 B.C.F.G.A. conven­
tion. The convention delegates’ 
view was that while the packing 
house negotiated the loans, the in- 
-terest charges eventually had to be
LOWHULFAKS
t e
The b u lk  te a , raisins nml crackers in the oUl- lime grocery store have been superseded by 
sanitary packaged goods backed by the good name 
o f ihcir maker. The sliced, wrapped loaf of bread 
and the can of soup or fruit have eliminated hours of 
kitchen drudgery. Modern bathrooms, furnaces, and 
electric appliances, have sjycpt away inefficient, 
laborious methods. The motor car has revolution- 
ixed our way of life.
Advertising has (>laycd a part In these advances, 
because advertising has made mass production pos­
sible, and mass protluctton has brought the citn of 
soup, the electric washer and the motor car within 
every family’s reach. . y
This newspaper looks on its display and classified 
advertising as an important part o f its service to 
the community.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
borne by the growers. Mr. Mar- ■ 
shall, at the executive’s request, 
had ’oeen making investigation of 
this issue for some weeks.
PEST CONTROL AND THE 
B.C.F.G.A.
Thecoxecutive has written to the,
Okanagan.....Agricultural Club,'
through its secretary, Dr. C. ■ G. 
Wioodbridge, recommending that 
whbn the agricultural club is con- 
EiUerihg pest control measures’ 
and regulations, that the B.C.F.G.A. 
executive be invited to sit in on 
the discussions.
OTTAWA PRICE SUPPORT 
MISSION
The executive Approved the price, 
support mission to Ottawa and 
delegated President A. R. Garrish 
and Mr. Loyd to appear before the 
agricultural prices support board 
in person and also to make such, 
other recommendations at Ottawa 
as they might deem necessary in 
connection with thp B.C.F.G.A.’s 
application for price support for 
the 1950 apple crop.
CHAIRMAN OF T.F.L. 
GOVERNORS
The executive^ recommended that 
as an, interim measure, pending the 
report of the planning committee 
and action on this report by the 
1952 B.C.F.G.A. convention, the 
chairman of the board of govern­
ors of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited be 
selected from outside the board of 
governors themselves. . 
CONTRACT
The executive recommended that 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Limited exer­
cise its right, ns set forth in the 
contract, and notify the growers 
who signed the contract that it 
would be cancelled automatically 
ns at April, 1954.
For stam ina and hauling  
pow er, Chevrolet truck en­
gines are  "knpekouts" too. 
A nd , o f course, a ll three of 
the fam ous Chevrolet Truck 
engines — the 92-HP Thrift- 
m a s te r , th e  10 5 -H P  
L o a d m a s te r, an d  th e  
m assive, 1 14-HP Tor- 
quem aster—are |ustly  
re n o w n e d  fo r  th e ir  
a m a z in g  o p e r a t in g  
economy.
Aug. 2 2  to  SepL 3
O N E  W A Y  F A R E  
A N D  O N E -H A L F  
fo  ̂ ôund trip
TICKETS ON SALE
fiom i l l  station* In 
Bfltlih Columbia
Aoa. 21 to SEN. 3 
Return Limit Sepl. 4




Relatively few people know the 
name of the men who bbllglngly 
lakes tickets at the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club,
i A ready smile awaits all visitors ' 
and members who approach the 
wicket.
Bert Waters, a former prairie res­
ident, and youthful despite ids grey 
hairs, has made many friends at 
the Aquatic.
When hockey season rolls around, 
Bert is on hand at Kelowna and 
district Memorial Arena, doing his 
best to keep everybody happy.
Mr. and M ri Waters reside in a 
little dwelling on Pcndozl slreet, 
which Bert fixed up himself. An 
avid gardei\er, and a great lover 
cf Bowers, Bert Waters is a linppy 
man whotlter surrounded hy llielr 




OF C in  HOUSE
Total of 41 people in the vicinity 
of the 400 block O.sprey Avenue, 
have signed a peiliion prote.stlng 
the imsanitary condition of a JioUse 
at  4.57 Osprey Avenue. ,
The petitioners Ihougid Ihj 
ftructurc should he condemned and 
deinoli-shed. Ttie matter was re* 
ferred to Alderman Boh Knox to 
investigate.
' TRY COURIER cilXHilFIEIIS 
*  FOR nUIUK RESIILTB
In every  size and w e ig h t class, Chevrolet trucks  
hoive every  feature ,thot contributes to better 
h au lage  a t low er cost. Sturdy, durab le  fram es  
. . .  pow erfu l, fast-acting brakes w ith  herm eti­
cally  sealed brake cy lin d ers . . .  silent, smooth,
rugged ly-built synchromesh transmissions are
am ong the m any features th a t help  to m ake  
Chevrolet trucks tops fo r v a lu e  an d  perform ­
ance. The stake truck illustrated is just one of 
the n\P*^y versatile perform ers In the m edium  
range o /C h e v ro le t trucks.
y C HE V R O l E T ^
'̂ 1
V-
For the biggest, heaviest loads, and tho longest toughest hauls, you can pu t 
your fa ith  In Chevrolet truck* -  and he sure o f top-filght perform ance and  
m axim um  operating econo|ny. In Iho hoavyrduly Hold ds in every other, 
Chevrolet trucks a re  designed and engineered to provide the groalost 
possible load space a t lowest cost, combined w ith  operating economy, 
equalized wolg'ht distribution and easy handling. W h atever your haulage  
needs, you can bo absolutely sure thjpre's a  Chevrolet Truck that's exactly  
right fo r your purpose. See your Chevrolet Truck d o a ie ri
A OiNCKAL MOTOHS VMM
P E N D O Z I  A N D  L E O N
...........
P h o n e  207
A N Y R U N I N *  ’ 5 1
“ V p
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ofCALGARY (CP)—The city 
Caljgary luts decided to adopt a 
“wait and fee” attitude ateut arti­
ficial fluorlnatlon of ibe water sup­




FLOOR & WINDOW 
SERVICE .
•  Floors eleaned. waxed, power 
Bfachhie polished.
•  Windows cleaned. -
•  Complete Janitor maintenance 
our specialty.
•  Ali> estimates free.
•  We guarantee onr work.
15% O FF FOR A U G U S T  O N L Y
C LE A N LIN E SS  IS  O UR  
BUSINESS
Phone 934-Ll between  
9 and &30 j>.m.
DOMESTIC A N D  
COM51ERCIAL
* , M-tfc
Wedding Anniversa^ Date 
Chosen for Local Wedding
Many Enjoy Lovely Setting 
At Aquatic Club To Listen 
To Philharsonic Concerts
 ̂ The twenty-third wedding annivei-sary of the. groom’s parents was 
the dale chosen by Beulah Belle -Walrod for her marriage to Gerald 
Ross Newsham. Rev. E. Martin performed the 2:30 pjn.. cerenvony in 
Bethel Baptist. Church on Tuesday, July 24, for the daughCer of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Walrod. of Kelowna, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Newsham, of InnlSfall, Alta. '
Beautiful sprays of pastel-shaded . gladioli decorated the church, 
which the bride entered on the arm of her fatlier. Her sister, Mrs.
______  , Phyllis McRae, was matron of honor, while Miss Donna Ross was
AT Twr* r-rtAQT Mr -U j bridesmaid, Mr. Raymond Newsham, cousin of the gyoom, was the best- 
h & T G S M l w i i h ^ f S r s o m  ” :^^  ̂ “ cRae and Mr.
Dick, and their niece, -Miss Carol nC'.,u. , ..............................
Traditional white satin formed
c Hither and Yon
' Something about the relaxed at­
mosphere, the way'they can take 
their chairs out on the veranda 
and watch the panorama of a sum-, 
mer evening on the lake, while lis­
tening to beautiful music, is draw- 
ing. more and more Kelowna music 
lovers to the informal Philharsonic 
concerts at the Aquatic Club this ^  
summer.
Every Wednesday evening at 8:30
“D U R IN G ”
This Wednesday, August 15, Dr. 
McPhillips will play selected 
scenes from three operas of “Der 
Ring des Nibelungen”, by. Richard 
Wagner.
A  sequence centering' around 
and Siegfried drawn 
from the operas, Die Walkurie, 
Siegfried, and Gotterdammerung 
will be featured- Scenes to be
o clock. Dr. A  Sh G. RlcPhillip^ heard include Wotan’g farewell to
with the aid of- his enlineer, Ted 
Turner, presents his popular Phil­
harsonic concerts in this unique 
setting. With Cesar .Franck’s Sym­
phony in D minor playing beauti­
fully in the background, its listen­
ers relax either in the pavilion, its 
doors open wide to'the late sum­
mer evening blue of mountains, 
lake and sky, or sit on the veranda 
• itself and watch as the ferries ply 
' back and forth across the lake, the 
stars come out, and the lapping of 
the waves on the shore along With 
‘hC gentle stirring of a cool breeze, 
provides a perfect setting for lis­
tening to the great composers.
. To many who already know Kel- . 
owna’s famed' recording instrument 
it is a chance in a million to enjoy, 
recorded < music, just as it it were 
actually being played by a sym­
phony orchestra in a great concert 
hall.. It is easy to hear the music
his daughter ^ Brunhilde, which 
Paul Schoelfler will be heard con­
ducting.
Eileen Farrell, soprano, and Set 
Syanholm; play Brunhilde and 
Siegfried in the great love scene 
from the third great Ring opera.
Finally, Leopold Stokowski and 
the New York Philharmonic Sym­
phony Orchestra, will paint. In 
glorious colors, Siegfried’s Rhine 
journey, death, and the great fu­
neral march from the closing opera 
o f, the Ring, “Gotterdammerung.” 
This music affords great material 
for exhibition of the sections of the 
Philharsonic. -
Wednesday night’s concert will 
open with the “Foste Romane” 
played by Toscanini and the, NBC 
Orchestra, while the London Phil­
harmonic and Philharmonic Sing­
ers will also be heard at the close
Kennedy, left for the coast Friday 
morning for a short holiday. While 
absent. Mrs. Lennie’s sister and 
family, Mr. and M!rs. G. A. Ken­
edy, are occupying the Lennie 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy will 
return to their home at the coast 
with their other daughter, Susan, 
presently vacationing at Kit Kar- 
son ranch, later this week.
• '.. ■
GUESTS AT  . . . the Rainbow 
Auto Court while Mr. Grant is re­
lieving Mr. Phil Meek as manager 
of the local branch, Bank of Nova 
Scotia,« are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Grant, of Vancouver. •
WINNIPEG. VISITORS . . .  are 
Mr. and Mrs, C. R, Smith, and small 
daughter, Doreen, who were guests
from the Manitoba capital, of Mrs 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R, H. the bride an4 groom, Mr. 
Watson, Glenwood Avenue.
REGATTA VISITORS . . . were 
Mrs. Jack Perry and little daugh­
ter, Nancy, of Medicine Hat, who 
were visiting with Mrs. A. S. 
Wade, Harvey Avenue, over the 
Regatta week-end. ,
VISITING HERE ' . . . has been 
Miss Jessie-Jean Radford, of New 
Westminster, who left for her home 
on Sunday after being the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Garland, for the 
past week. Wieek-end guests at
the bridal gown, styled with lily- 
pointed sleeves on the fitted bodice, 
and a flattering floor-length skirt. 
Her lace veil was held by a feather 
headdress. She wore the groom’s 
gift of a double strand pearl neck­
lace, and carried a bouquet of red 
roses and baby’s breath.
■ Gowns of the attendants w'ere ac­
cented by matching headbands dnd 
bouquets of sweet peas and baby’s 
breath. Mrs. McRao was gowned 
in light blue satin, while Miss Ross 
chose pink taffeta.
Mr.-L. L. Whlrod, organist„,play- 
ed during the signing of the'regis­
ter. Miss Josephine Robinson sang 
.’’Every Moment of Every Day”' as 
a prayer of dedication.
An ̂  interesting sidelight of the 
wedding was that the chauffeur of 
, _ J. W.
Hughes, also chauff cured the 
bride’s parents 37 years 'previously. 
MANY OUTSIDi: GUESTS
Mr. Morris McRae proposed the 
bridal toast at the small reception 
for about 30 guests which followed 
at 946
R U T L A N D  C H U R C H  
S C E N E  0 7  P R E T T Y  
A U G U S T  W E D D I N G
St.' Theresa’s Catholic Church at 
Rutland was thb scene of a lovely 
summer wedding on August 0, 
when Rev. A. L. DeLestre_ united 
in marriage Cecilia Meier and Otto 
Schneider. Principals at the 10 
a.m. ceremony were the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meier, and 
the; son of Ml’, and Mrs. Joe Schnei­
der, all of Rutland.
Given in.marriage by her father, 
the bride was attended by Miss 
Kathie Wostradowski,. and Miss 
Helen Usselman, while Mr. Pete 
Wiildeman was best men, and the 
guests were ushered by Mr. ' E. 
Schneider. , :
Gladioli decorated the church for 
the ceremony! at which the bride 
wore a traditional bridal gown of 
white satin, complemented by a
Laurier Avenue. Presiding ^
at the urns were Mrs. L. F. Walrod, yellow and blue t^feta, with
and Mrs. E. Newsham. while matching ivreaths in their hair, andand rs. E. Ne sha , hile Misses 
Beryl Ross, Catherine' Lea, ' and 
Gretchen Degner acted as servi- 
teurs.-
- For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Walrod chose a navy blue crepe af­
ternoon frock accessorized in white
carried bouquets of sweet peas.
Soloist during the ceremony was 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. George Meier;
A  reception followed at the Rut­
land Community Hall for about 90 
gu'ests. Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick pro-
rebounding from side to side as the' the first half of the program the Garland home were Miss Laura With carnations and sweet. peas en posed the bridal toast, to which
,̂.̂ ..2...̂  in tVlfk Pn1/\i7tcian. 'Dartnoc Kir T3ni«_ TV/TiUa** A IS-..,. TKa orAnm*c< rkinfKav* nr#̂ (. iKa oynrtm <raKKr .i  the Polovtsia  ances by Bor 
Odin.
L O C A L  W O M E N  
I N T E R E S T E D
• Write KlH^Inz' 
.Company of 
.Cahodo Lfd., 
Dept. S.P., 4j20 
Ooponl 





treble and bass, wind and string 
consoles, on the prettily-arranged 
stage, respond to the music.
In last week’s concert, as well as 
the lovely Frartck Symphony, con- 
' ducted by Pieire Monteux, more 
than 50 music lovers, heard a lively J O I N I N G  C W A C S  
number, called, “La Boutique Fan- 
tasque.” This Rossini-Respighi sel­
ection' illustrated the clarity - with 
which the', percussion' instruments 
can ’be picked up by the Philhar­
sonic. Also on the . program was 
the' Giselle ballet musicV by a 
French cofhposer, Adam, -and the 
Mozart Concerto for Piano and Or­
chestra, No. 23. in A, played by Ar- 
thui\.Rubenstein. and the -St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra.
REPAIR ^All TYPES OF
ELSCTSnC 
‘A P P U A N C i S ^
R A D I O S  I
M ODERN
•' APPLIANCE 'S ' &  - 
ELECTRIC l t d : ; 
P h ,.430,1607 Pendbzt
.Several local women have al­
ready indicated their willingness to 
enlist in - the C.W.A.C. Reserve 
Force, now being organized in Ver­
non by Capt. Kathleen Trusdale, 
under command of Lt,-Col. David 
Kinloch. To - be known as 117 
Manning Depot, Capt. Trusdale, 
who is CWIAC Staff Officer, West­
ern. Command, at Edmonton, re­
ports parade nights at Vernon will 
be Wednesdays and Fridays.
• Miss Flo Brucker, 682 Bernard 
Avenuej who was a company, ser- 
geanl-njajor during the. last war, 
and has recently enlisted • in 117 
Manning Depot with that rank, 
stated ail ' exrC.WJi.C: personnel 
may enlist and retain rank on dis-
MSller and Miss Alice Hagen, from 
Vancouver. . >
■ - . ■*. - '
FAMILY AFFAIR .' .. . Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Baines and children, 
Marilyp and Freddy, of Winnipeg, 
Man., have been guests at the home 
of Mr. Baines’ brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Baines, 
at “ Hochelaga.” Also visiting this
corsage. The groo ’s mother was the groo  ably responded. Servi- 
attired in a ,grey and white two- teure were Miss Emma Zarr, Miss 
piece ensemble, with harmonizing Glair Zarr, Miss Emily Usselman,
corsage. ^  tt.;,.--- ------ .
The groom will take his bride to 
Rocky_ Mountain House, Alberta, 
to reside following a motoring
honeymoon to Vancouver, Victoria, 
and Seattle. For travelling, Mrs. 
Newsham donned a'green waffle
iVDss Helen Heitzmann, Miss-Fran­
ces Wostradowski, and Miss Philo- 
mina Bosley.
A  two-tiered wedding cake sur­
rounded with bouquets of gladioli 
centred the bride’s table. '
past week was M r . ' d & ^ ' V n c l S d  Mn^ nd
Mr. Fred B. Baines',, from Salt­
coats, Sask., who was the guest of 
his son and daughter-in-law.. 'ft . ' ■ \ -. . ■ -;j - .
PRAIRIE VISITORS , . .. Rev. 
and Mrs. E. E. Koch and two boys, 
Robert and Douglas, of Langen- 
burg, Sask., are visiting at the 
home of Rev. Koch’s mother and 
stepfather, ..Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Daum. Having spent the past two 
weeks here visiting with . other 
relatives and friends, the Kochs, 
who motored over the Big Bend 
Highway, leave tomorrow for home 
via the States.
accessories, and a corsage of white 
carnations. '
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Newsham, 
and Molly Anne; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewan Newsham, and Raymond and 
Iris,: all of Innisfail, Alberta; Mr. 
Fred Newsham, of New Westmin­
ster; Mfs. McDonald, David and 
Donald, of June Landing; and Mr. 
and lyTrs. Morris McRae and Hea­
ther, of Chinook Cove.
qharge if there are'sufficient yacan- VANCOUVERITES recent
cies to cover the, rank to which guests at the Ellis Lod^e include 
they are entitled. - '  - Mr. J.^N. Ross, iMr. B. J. Dielssen,
Recruiting ■ is being, con't^'est^/Mr. H. Plumsteel, Mrs. Clara 
for: many different trades including c Tweedale, Mr. Dudley Tweedale,
Club Notes
sen and Wilfred, of Vancouver; and 
Mr./and Mrs. Bill Fisher, of New 
Westminster.
The newlyweds are making their 
home in Rutland.
nan, and Mrs. J. Brennan, of Har­
rington,: Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Walt­
er Hoag and son, with Miss E. 
Hoag, of Los Angeles, Calif.; Mr. T. 
Evans, from Okonogan, Wash.; Mr. 
B. Buchanan and Mr. E. Buchanan, 
also from Okonogan; Mr. W. Maul­
din, of Monroe, Ore.; and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Taft, of Walla Walla, 
Wash.
J
O N C r  T O N I  H A S
PERINAFIX!
. new wonder noulKill»«r
gives'you a softer, more natural wove 
that lasts longer, far/onger.
T O l t l .  H O M E  P E R M A N lE N T  - 
R E F IL L  $ | . 5 0
PHmCIANS PRESCBIPTION 
PHABHACT
Phone: Days— 1177 Nights— 572-Ll
Listening . Group Meets Tonight ■
: ' The Listening - Group; will' meet
.........  ̂ ..................................... J. at the home of Mrs. H. G.'Ml’Gara-
cierical of all types,, dentai assist- Miss K. Anderson, Mfss E."carter’ ' nffut 
ants, switchboard operators, - and Mrs.'D. Gray, arid daughter, Merna, (Jyionday) at 8 p.m.,
regimental-duties. .Those qualify- Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Holden, Mr. and 
ing must be between 19 'and' 40 Mirs. T. Trasolini, Mr. and Mrs. 
year? of age, except for ex-C.W.A. T. Porteous, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
C. p.ergonnel. who may be 50 years Oidaker, Lt.-Col. and Mrs.-T. A. H. 
in other ranks. Ex-aW.A.G. offi- jTaylor, Mr. and Mts. • J. M; Alex­
ander, Mr. A. Campbell,' Mr.' Mel 
Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. J. IJ-
Weeden. ; * ♦ T-i"'"''  ̂  ̂ ^
OTHER VISITORS . . .  to the E a r l y  S e p tem b e r
cers come under the same jurisdic­
tion’ as male officers in the reserve
forcb.'''.'/::
Women Shlisting must be Bntish 
subjects or Canadian citizens. They 
must have an ei’ iation of at least 
grade eight, mu i. pass the reserve 
force medical, and be willing to 
enlist for three years.
' Capt. Trusdale, who spent a few 
hours in Kelowna on [Thursday, re­
vealed new uniforms will be is­
sued in the late Fall! Winter, out­
fits will be made of barathea cloth, 
while the summer uniforms will be 
gabardine. Nylons will be on issue 
to all fanks,
C.W.A.C. Reserve Force will re­
ceive the same pay as men in the 
reserve force.
Coptain Trusdale hopes to bo 
here in September to conduct fur­
ther .recruiting for the « reserve 
force, whose object is to form a 
bank of,trained personnel in case 
of emergency.
Aquatic Auxiliary Members Note!
Members of the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion will meet tonight in the Aqua­
tic ball-room to commence plans 
for their annual Fall Fashion Show.,
city, many of.them for the Regatta, 'R'nrAMicf
wer Mr. and Mrs. J. Krenzler, Pe- ”  e a a m g  U O rccast
ona, Alta.; Mr. Allan Rodstrom, 
Brandon, Man.; Mr, and Mrs. R. 
Thompson, Spring Coulee, Alta.; 
Mr. D. A. Semko,. Fort Lewis, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Haddi;ell, 
and Mr. C. A; Haddrell, and son, 
all of Abbotsford; Mr, and Mrs. L. 






Mr. and Mrs. A  M. Fowler an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Dorothy Margaret, 
to Mr. Frederick Lewis Marshall, 
second son of Mr, and Mrs. L. E. 
Marshall, all of Kelowna. The wed- 
ing wiU take place September 3 at 
three p.m. at First United CJhurch, 
Kelowna, Rev. D. M. Perley offici­
ating. ;
O lA tfK i
SOUTH OF THE BORDER
D. J. Ramsay, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Many visitors from the U. S. were 
P. Hancock, who were recent guests recent guests at the Willow Inn. 
at the Willow Inn. Among them were Mr, W. J. Bren-
^nami
tvhoae children' 
like lunches tcith 
the  f reshness  
sealed In.
W E D D I N G  B E L L S  
R I N G  S E P T .  1
Mr. and Mrs. William Oidhnvor, of 
Kclotvna, announce the engage­
ment, of their youngest daughter, 
Gladys Esther, to Mr. Alan George 
Blackwood, youngest son of Mrs. 
Amelin Ann Blackwood, of Kclow- 
no, ahd Ute Into Mr. William Black­
wood. Tha marriage will take place 
on September 1, at 2:3Q p.m. at 
First Lutheran Church, RcV. W; 
Wochlin officiating.
,/
n o t h in g  t n h e s  t h e  p ln c o  o f
D I I L A D Y  W A X  W l l A P
MHiuly W « *  W m p k rep o  food tROlyi freoli#'
Prolcot tho eoocinroo nml flavour o f  your {ierl»1ia1>le 
ftXMlo w ith M ilady W a *  W rap .
V ou 'll find doacna o f  uiW‘* fo r tlila tuoney •aving 100 ft. 
rojl o f  atrong, hcarlly wa*c«l paper In Iho (handy Imy 
wiltk llie  * u r «  cttUlnn edge— at your grocery coiintcir 
today*
Jn the Hast qJT Toato* Always
•IIOMF.WARI) HOUND
, Now tk* Hind btom luird
fr»m iht Mil-norireoit 
Our tldp th4 /alli itm Ahs(i «t Imi) 
Jti4x*4, b&mtH'tiTd betiMd! ,
For over, ■ Century l.amb'y Nuy hai 
Itccn the call of ihote who knew 
good rum. Smooth and! mellow, ft it 
matured; blended and bottled in 
Dritain of the ftnnt Dcmerara Rums.
Lamb’s Nav; Ram
TAn aditmwnunt U fuMitArd ot 
i!i*fttjrel by the Ijquor Conirot ILmM m 
by the Ot ttniaroi ef Btituh Otui&fci*.
• Ai$ tiJ M
Wedding Vows Exchanged 
Beneath Gladioli Archway
A pretty wedding was solemnized beneath an archway of pink 
gladioli at 7 o'clock Thursday evening, August 2, when Lola Marilyn 
(il’nm became the: bride of Arthur Williams.
Rev. D, M. Perley offlclated for tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
A. Cram and tho son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Williams. The bride was given 
In marriage by her father.
, The lovely bridal gown 'Of white bort CTram, and Jim Cram, from 
nylon not featured a lace, bodice ' Morden, Man, 
with a rounded neckline which was — ~ —
offset by an heirloom necklace of ^
seed pearls. Her shoulder-length ,
veil was held by a coronet of pink 
roses and ruffled carnations, nio  
bride carrled n* cascade bouquet of 
pink roses and white carhntlons.,
MLss .Tean Woods was bridesmaid 
in a lovely shcll-plnk net frock 
styled with brief sieeves, sweet­
heart neckline, and bbqffftnt skirt.
.She carried a colonial bouquet of 
pink and white carnations,
Mr. Donald Williams, of Bralorne, 
was his brother's best man, and ’ 
ushering the guests were Mb’. Law­
rence Tough, and MC, Brian Ben­
nett, both of 'Wlinnlpeg, Manitoba.
, At the, reception, Mr. Kenneth 
Tutt proposed the toast to tho 
bride. Telegrams of congratula­
tions were read frbm Los Angeles 
and Morden, Manitoba. Mrs. R. J.
Buchanan and Mrs. B; Horne pre­
sided at the iirn.s, whll« servUcurs 
wore Mlssc-s Barbara Topham, Mhry 
Campbell, and Beverley McKcr- 
chnr.
The bride’s mother wore g navy 
sheer dres.s with ncccs-sorlcs In 
white and navy. Her corsage was 
of pink carnations.
The grooih's mother chose n 
flowered rust dress with white ac- 
ce.s.sorie.s, Her cor.sngc was ot white 
gladioli.
For her going away costume, the 
bride clmse a navy sheer with 
I'ouitded neckline. Her ncccs.'orles 
\vcro white, and she wore pink and 
white roses en corsage.
Out-of-town guests included Miss 
Donna Hnrtwig and Mr. Bob Ryder, 
o( Vancouver; Mr. Donald Wtt- 
Jiams, of Bralorne; Miss Beverley 
McKerchnr. Mr, Brian Bennett, 
and Mr. I.£twrenire Tough, all of ,
Winnipeg, Man,; Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
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RtFimSiO MADE LIKE NEW
At Reasonble Cost
•  Sanding 
b y  experts.
•  The intest 
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DR. ' ROBERT B. EMSLIE
w is h e s  to  a n n o u n c e  that h e  h as  
ta k e n  o v e r  th e  D e n ta l P ra c t ic e  
o f  •
D r .  R o b e r t  M a th iso h , ,
5 W i i l i t s  B lo ck
A V A I L A B L E  F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T  
A U G U S T  6, 1951.
T e le p h o n e  89
2-4c
V A M E fE t
for every menu'
ECONOMY 
fo r every purse
CLOVER LEAP 
Fancy Red Sockeye 
Fancy Red Coho^ 
FancysPink Salmon
C t O ' V E R  l e a f
1396 Ellis St. Phones 1180
CLOVER LEAF...Canada’s Largest Selling Seafoods
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  PACK ER S LTD., V A N C O U V E R , H.Cy
B-MI
YOUR COMMERCE BRANCH
The towns of Canada ore human places.
In owr town you go to your banker as naturally 
ds you go to your grocer. No banking 
service is too large or too sttiall to expect 
o f your Commerce manager. . .
The child with a dollar, learning to save. . .  
a young man starting in business . . .  the ol(\ folks 
ready to retire . . .  all are welcome at 
The Commerce.
' Yc.s, our Canadian towns arc human places. . .  and the men and women
at your Commerce branch ate good pfedple to know.
J4fi lllmtt
The Canadian Batik o f Gom m eice
"Tho Commarco”
141-SOS
PAG E E IG H T
c n r  cpuNCBL m e e t in g
Regular meeting of the City 
Council will be held tonight at 8 
o'clock in council chambers.




From Page 1. Column 5
fectlon, a complex industrial colos­
sus. that in full efficiency can do 
what all the rest of the world is
Af ̂ hP*lfreat*it te*the’ land th^*felt front of this duel, in part from Irp- 
tor t L  S  time the explosion of possibility and in part from weak-
communists fight without scruples 
and in this tcmble battle it is in- 
discutable the superiority of the 
unfair means. We Europeans know 
from experience that either the 
democracy must adapt kself to the 
rules of play imposed on it by to  ̂
talitarism and assume them as its 
own or the democracy will suc­
cumb. The unfair means triumph 
over the fair means, force triumphs 
over reason!
E U R O PE  T R E M B LE D  .
We that are almost spectators in
the atomic bomb, in her skies the 
■first aeroplane tried its wings, it is 
the nation that has produced the 




It is the continent that has been 
the schoolhouse of democracy, of a 
democracy that is faithful to its 
principles to the last. So much, so 
as to assume for European aspects
ness and exhaustion, see perhaps 
with more exactness your position 
of disadvantage. But we remain 
astonished at the naiveness of Am­
erican diplomacy, and'at the same 
time we can not help but see, the 
grave danger that you run and 
with you all freedom-loving pdople.
Europe trembled in front of the 
public debate of the MacArthur 
case because the investigation re­
vealed, your most secret plans and
Penticton Vets Calling 
Protest Meeting Tonight
'PENTICTTON^-Vetcrans,' many lay from the beginning. First it was 
of whom have been waiting three that a dam on Shingle C iwk was 
or four years to be settled on the not feasible. This resulted in re- 
West Bench under the provisions ducing the acreage which necess*  ̂
of the Veteran's Land Act, have taled another survey. (
reached the limits of their patience “ Then it was, ‘we can’t do any- 
and are calling, for a showdown, thing until this flood control busi- 
To this end, a protest meeting has ness is settled. Then came an 
beeii called for tonight in the argument with the provincial gov- 
Leglon Hall, of all .veterans regls- ernment about who would bear the 
tered for the project and to which cost of constructing roads into the 
key officials I directly concerned project.
•• • ” • are; “ This has been going on
1-^ r x  t  i-a  T A  1 O  G IA N T  P E A 'V IN E S
J B O i r U K l A L o  (Continued Page 1) N J IW JJSK E A R D . O nt (C P ) -A ^
, » E. Stephenson has retained his title
actual value of take-home pay and as a result tliere ts aireaay champion district pea grower,
a clamor for higher wages. Buy more goods for less money m a t vl“ l
or buy less goods for more money, the result is the same. jeet in height, loaded with palm-
___________  • long pods.
MONDAY. AUGtJST 13. 1951
Ending The War  ̂̂ ̂
It is a matter of astonishment that the end of the second 
world war should have daused so little interest throughout the
English-speaking world. ], ^
Everyone old enough to remember will recall .September 
3, 1939, when peace came to an end and the future of this 
world, of all men and women, was remitted to the bloody
have been invited. '  These : ' “  for hazard of battle— in the air^ on and under the sea, and on land.
George Derby. Western Supervisor years. • rp. soecial war session of Parliament which met at Ottawa
for the B.G. Department of Veter- ‘The nwhen everything seemed special war bessiuu ui a , i q u
an’s Affairs; G. Burrell, Acting to be straightened out, the VLA  September, 1939, w ill rank with the special session ot ly
District Supervisor for V.L.A.; W. people start worrying that our „
MacGillvary. Chairman of the Co- taxes will be top high, although as an epic m our msio y l , 1 ^ _ T.iUr lOth i f
ordinating Committee of the B.C. comparative figures show that a Now the Canada Gazette records that on ju iy  luui ai 
Land Reclamation, and F. McCal- veteran located on the West Bench
in^on'tfool around *






391 Lawrence A ve . . Phone 1122
principles to the last. So u^^  ̂ .  l i ,  . l-  l       ̂ a n f  OtHw.-i Mr Tustice R. L.
 t  ^ f r r ^   intentipns to the enemy who was S  secretary of the Co-ordinating would not be paying as high taxes Government House m the City of Ottawa, M r. jusuci, w.
sometimes ridiculous. Yes. inc cm- jjjg the weak and committee. as,are being paid by people on toe j ^ e H o c k ,  d e p u t y  f o r  the Governor-General, signed a Royal proc-
.......... .........................................  ................  m a n y  d e l a y s  o t h e r ^ ^ a t : “N ow .kn ow  ye that we by and with .
toe'^We'ltS^h CommE^^^ dough snapped. t h e  a d v i c e *  o f  Our P r i v y ; Council for Cdnada do by this Oiir
Canadian Legion, Branch 40, de- 90 VETERANS WATONG ,  ' . gt^te p f w ar be-
Legion branch,’ sd to ‘‘we are deter- tween Canada and Germany ceases to 
There has been nothing but'de- mined to find out what the holdup 
'  ̂ ' is. There are 90 veterans registered.
zens of Canada and the United 
States carry in their blood toe 
spirit of democracy and with it the 
maximum respect • for the opinion 
of others. You have been bom 
and you have lived in a democra- 
tid atmosphere; you have j grown 
up with .a belief in toe freedom of 
thought and of action, and with a 
respect for tfie rights of the indi­
vidual, Thus, it is that America 
tries to fight the battle against 
• communism with fair means and 
with honor, but unfortunately the
delicate side of your political organ­
ism that you revealed to toe world 
with almost childlike innocence.
From what r  have said above, you 
can understand what position Am­
erica occupies in toe plans and 
hopes of Italians and the other 
Europeans. However not all toe 
aspects of your civilization are ac­
cepted by us. The Italians are a 
people of grand initiative and of 
fertile genius, a people of exuber­
ant character, romantic anij senti­
mental. A  race of individuals that 
want to express their specific per­
sonality and that feel the need to 
satisfy this desire. ‘There exists an 
individualistic spirt that would not 
adapt itself very easily to your 
standardized way of life, notwito-
BRO W NS





Cable despatches report that the British Government pro-
i a  .. «. . a-a  A i + nlin
Some of them are living in unsuit- claimed peace with Germany on July. 11th, as tUd Australia, 
able quarters and have put up with ..t . Ar_:_j. \ t.Wnc^y\ncrtr,n Presidentthorn tot yoors In tho boUo. thot New Zealand and South A lric i. A t  Washington, President 
tney would soon be moving out to Tniman asked Congress to do likewise, 
toe bench. - To those who remember there was a great difference he-
“Others,” continued Mr. Coffin, ‘i  ,>,,4 . >'
“(?buld use the capital they are now tween August, 1914, apd September, 1939. In 1914, \var s aura
S » r o iA S t ''S u °M d °n J a ® to  o f romance and adveritute had not baew
adapt itself vebr easily to your From Page 1, Column 6 ■ other purposes. ^here were'scenes of unimaginable enthusiasm. Men rushed to
 Mayor W. A. Rathbun declared it ^ J w h ^ ^  the fighting forces, worrying lest they miss the show and
Relieving that all would be over before the year's end How
- .................... ® ' ”  ----------- different in 1939, Then, in truth" the bright day seemed done
and we were for the dark.
years: behind us— six of war 
and six of uneasy peace—the proclamation passes almost 
unnoticed. Everywhere people go on with their daily round. 
They wonder, perhaps, “ End of the war? W hat war?”
anization has its advantages but it 
takes away, the spice of life, it 
would kill the typically Latin 
spirit. Of all races the Italian 
would be the one that would least 
be able to accustom itself to the 
standardization and mechanization
■UllVUgU oulxav ĵ*jvw*** w.
but he was not at all sure of legal
powers. , ' , ■
FAIR RA'TES
Alderman Christian asked and 
Was given permission to consult 
with J. S. Aikins, city solicitor.a cu u a n x  -- ...vif
o< your way o< lite,.tho Floranttoe
TRADE-IN
Y O u k
OLD WATCH
your old
> watch when you trade it in on a 
.' new model;
.ITnconditionally Guaranteed . . .
All Repairs Free of Charge.
distant from his beloved Arn'o 
would remember with profound 
nostalgia his beautiful city; the 
Venetian would miss his gondola 
and the Romano the shining dome 
of -St. Peters. Perhaps the natural 
and artistic beauties of Italy have 
made of< us Italians supersen'sitive 
and unchangable sentimentalists. 
TWO SOCIAL CLASSES ’
|There is another phase of the 
. American way of life that we Ital- 
' ians find impossible to understand 
and that is the fact that America, 
toe land of equal rights for all, has 
two social classes, the whites and 
the negroes. It is with painful sur­
prise that Italians discover this un­
human and unchristian aspect of 
your social structure. I read some 
time ago in one of our magazines 
“The nation that has fought in the 
name of liberty against Hitler the 
racialist, is found to be fundament- 
filly racialistic; the most democra­
tic nation of the world is found to 
have ■ in its structure intimate as­
pects of colonial life.” "This is an as,?;
could be invoked to see that fair 
rates were charged > tourists in au­
to courts.
“I know in Banff schedules are 
put up in every camp and I can’t 
see why we couldn’t have the same 
thing here,” ̂  Aldermaii Christian 
concluded.
From Page 1, Column 5
Dr. D. M. Black welcomed Mr. 
Leitch, Mrs. Leitch, and their two
I N V E S T M E N T  .D IA R Y
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna
M A R K E T  AVERAGES: (braketed figures indicate change for one
■ TORONTO
Industrials ............... ...... . v . - - ...  336.76+ 01.32)
■Utilities ... ..4..+....1—...:..............o... . '
Golds ....,... ................ : .......... 80.85-( .06)
Base Metals 180.74+( 5.69)
SOME DIVIDEND DECJLARAT
sons, Malcolm and .Doiiald, to Kel- tery. as Mr. Leitch who was minls- 
owna arid First United Church, ter at Weyburn, Sask., before com- 
Greetings from St. Mlichael and All “ing to Kelowna, was present for 
Angels’ Church were brought by toe occasion and spoke to toe gath- 
Rev, R. W. S. Brown, assistant ering. / ,
minister, who attended toe meeting Refreshments were later served 
with Mrs. Catchpole,: wile of Ven. by the Women’s Federation, who 
D. S. Catchpole, had sponsored the socal hour.
Rev. G. D. Wilkie, of Saskatoon, -------- ------■ , , ■ ■  ■• .
who worked in the same Presby-' TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
D istilled , B lended and  
Bottled in Scotland
26)̂  oz. boHloi
this advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.'
NEW YORK  
45.24-f{.43) 
80.99—(.70)
The Bank of Toronto ......
Belleterre Quebec . Mines.....
er 01 m " 'tni s- 
pect that we find it impossible to
reconcile with the others of your Products Ltc
P o s it iv e ly  T h e  C o o le s t  P la c e  in  T o w n  !
This IB'not an idle boast , . , But,the Truth
D o n ’t  ta k e ;a n y b o (3 y ’s  w o r d  —  T r y  it  y o u rs e lf  
• • . ; JPHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
M O N . ,  T l i f e S . ,  W E D .
Aug. 12 - :M  - 15 .
' '  7 an^i0’.03’;
Matinee 3 l>*ii''>
COOL OFF; hnd ENJOY
■ ■ ■ l '
Thaitoiybt
> «  iltl wliO ’
u T
p t ,
I T H U R S .  -  F R I .  -  S A T .
Aug. 1 6 - 1 7 - 1 8
I C o m p le t e  s h o w in g —  
T h u r s ,  a n d  .F r i, a t  7.09
S a t. c o n t in u o u s  f r o m  
1 p . m .








life and we hope sincerely that this 
attitude, so unhuman and so unjust, 
might change toward a more Chris­
tian comprehension toward this 
race that has no other wrong than 
to be of a different color.
But apart from these negative 
aspects the 'American civilization 
exeVts on us an irresstible attrac­
tion. We feel the fascination of 
your riches, the fascination .of your 
powerfulness; the fascination of 
your way ‘of thinking and of act­
ing; notwithstanding the apparent 
contradictions, we feel the attrac­
tion of your autompblles, of your 
frigidaires, and of your dish wash­
ing machines; the attraction that 
the rich hqye for, the poor. Wfe be­
lieve in the common sense of the 
Americans; we believe in your mili­
tary supremacy ajad in the tostness 
of your principles. We have fgith 
in you asiwe have faith in the vie-, 
tdry of liberty over oppression and 
in the triumph of free labor over 
forced labor.
We have the hope of. the spirit-
Chated Steel Products Ltd. 5% Pfd; 
Canada Safeway Ltd. 4^%  Pfd. 
Can. Fairbanks'-Morse common —  
Davis Leather Co. Ltd. Glass “A ”....
Davis Leather Class “ B” ... .....
Dorn. & Anglo Inv. Corp. 5% Pfd.
Donohue Bros. Ltd. Com. —...... .
Imperial Tobacco Co. .bf Can; Ord. 
Imperial Tobacco 61% Pfd. .. ..
Macassa Mines Ltd. ........ ......;......i...
Noranda Mines ........
Simpsons Ltd. 4 Pfd. ............
Simpsons Ltd.  ̂Class “A” .....
Simpsons Ltd.* Class “B” ..........
George Weston Ltd.’ Pfd;
Eddy Paper Co. Ltd. Class “ A ’’ ........
Delnite Mines Ltd. ........................
Dominion Stores Ltd.............. .
Massey-Harris Co, Ltd. common ....
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar 5% Pfd ....
Canada Cement Go. Ltd. Pfd.
Rate Payable Ex-dividend
.35 Sept. 1 Aug. 15
.1(5 Sept; 15 , Aug. 15
.30 Sept. 15 Aug. 15
.15 Sept. 15, . ■ Arig-. 15.
.25 Sept. 1 Â ug. ‘IS ,
1.1214. .... Sept, 1 Aug. 15
.75 Sept. 1 Aug. 15
•37K-i Sept> 1 Aug. 15
.17/,. Sept. 1 .Aug . 15
1.25 Sept. 1 Aug. 15
.25 . Sept. 1 Aug. 15
•12̂ . Sept. 29 Aug. 15
: 3% . Sept. 29 Aug. 15
.03 Sept. 15 Aug. 15
1.00 Sept. 15 Aug. 15
1.12̂ Sept. 15 Aug. 15
1.00 Sept. 15 Aug. 15
1.00 Sept. 15 Aug. 15
U 2]̂ , Sept. 1 Aug. 15
.25̂ Sept. 15 Aug. 16
.02 Oct. 1 Aug. 17
.12/, Sept. 15 Aug,, 17
.12/ Sept.15 Aug.17
1.25̂  , , Sept. 15 Aug . 20
.32/1 Sept. 20 Aug . 20
.12^ Sept. 15 Aug . 25
P r i c e *  l i k e  t h e s e  p r e v e  
y o u  c a n  s a v e  a t  S & F E W A T
Burrard Dry Dock Co. Ltd. Class A
SECUmTIES CALLED FOR R E D I^ T IO N : ,,, A
Entire Issue , , .  Brown Co. 6% Preferred on Sept. 1st at 102.5(), plus
• accrued dividend of $55.50. , n t  *a
$66,479.51 (Tenders for Sinking Fund) Hqsky Oil and Refining Ltd.
• 5^%  due 1961 '@103. ' '
W AR SAVINGP CER’HFICATES: _  '
Dated February 15, 1944, redeemed August 15, 1951.
P rices  e ffec tive
A u g .  14th  to  16th
★P ICKLING  PNIPNS o
,.s, 29c ■ 1




★R E D  PEPPERS ::.b:::21c.' j
A Tbf? A / ’’ l I I i C  Rochester’s .
X r  l l i A v - n r i J  for sHcirig ............ 4 l ibs. 29.C
P ie c e , N o .  1, lb .
BOYD
Driv’e^lii
T H E A T R E
4 miles from Kcloivna on the 
Vernon Highway
ually rich but physically weak and 
look to your youth and to your 
exuberance for. bur survival. 'Wto 
Italians have always had need of 
, something in which we might be- 
lieve, something in which we might, 
hope. Today this something we 
call America. •
WRONG NAME
In a story carried recently in the 
Courier, it was stated Miss Frances 
Facey was one of the leaders, at 
the CGIT camp at Gamp Hurlburt, 
the United Clirch camp on Lake 
Okanagan. It should have, read 
M i^ Joyce Facey, of Revelstpke.
t
'  also
C a r t o o n  — N e w s
T O N I G H T
SUSAN B W I CIORGE
W M D - K .
' ‘ , A M O
B R in S Il NEWS wmI c a r t o o n  
Your critkUm  of IhU DriUnh 
N c w i Reel 1» tnvUed. Thanko.
» U Y  B O O K  T lC K in ^  
rave T IM E  and M O N E Y  
Ita worih  toe price of odmlwilpn 
to bo  no cowforlaW y C O O L these 
■ bet day*.
C O M I N G
Mon. and Tuc., Aug. 20th and 21»tH
“ T a r z a n ’s  P e r i r
Starring Lex Barker ond 
Virginia Huston
“ M a d  W e d n e s d a y ”
Starring Harold Lloyd. 
Fninci's Rnmsdcn
Complete Showing at 7 ami 0.22] 
m .-NOTE 'riMKS—7 and 0
M O N . ,  T U E S . ,  W E D . !




ERROL FLYNN, OLIVIA De­
ll AVILL AND. ANN SHERIDAN!
One of the greateat pictures« 
ever made . . .  Based on n true i 
story, and presented on tliet 
screen by Flynn-DcHavlllandi 
team, Ju.st can’t miss being one' 
of the best In entertainment.
ATTEND MA-nNEE SHOWS 
No unaeeompanled children al­
ter 9 p.m. on Saturdays.
COOLEST 1‘LACK IN TOWN
T H U R . ,  F R I . ,  S A T .










N o t ic e  o f P a r t ia l  R e d e m p t io n  
o f  G e n e ra l  M o r t g a g e  B o n d s ;  5 %  S e r ie s  A
'I'lic hoKle.rs of 5% (Iciutriil Mortj'jigc IJoiuls 
iu the abovo-nauu’d coj)ii>;u)y arc advitted that 
cerlaiu iVonds of the i.sust;, amountiiiK in total to 
$170,0a).(X), have heetv called at a jirice of 102Ĵ «.



















E O G S  ru ilo lf l In  c a r to n ,.....  ......
CRISCO 1 ib. carton ...
RINSO Largo pkg.. 1 Hiinllglit ..
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE™ 
PORK ‘  BEANS ’r o J *  
AIRWAY COFFEE 
PEANUT BUTTER ‘17"”.
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S t a r t s  a t  D u s k
P h o n e  98, 332 280 B e r n a r d  A v e n u e
W o reaervo the 
right to 
limit quantltlea- 
C A N A D A  
S A F E W A Y  
W M IT E D
Be sure. . . iitop S A F E W A Y
